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N E w 

Two workshops on tech
nology transfer contracting 
and negotiation were organ
ized by the TAN Section in 

s H G H l 

African-TIES 

G T s 

shop participants; use of case 
studies as a means of illus!rat
ing real situations and stimu
lati ng an analysis of such 

April under the African-TIES 
pr:>gramme·s human resource 
development component. 
These were held 1n Conakry. 
Guinea. in cooperation wrth 
the Ministry of Industry and m 
Douala, Cameroon. m coop-

workshop series 
in April 

situations in the context of 
theories learned; use of na
tional and regional experts 1n 
the training team as a means 
of imparting the sltilis and 
knowledge on negotiations to 
potential traine01 of negot1a
ton who could subsequently 
be able to conduct similar 

eration with the M1n1stry of 
lnd•.r>tnal and Commercial De

velopment on 6 - 9 April and 13 - 16 
April. respectively. 

The workshops were aimed at cre
ating awareness on general and ~e
c1fic issues of technology transfer as 
they affect the development process 
particularly emerging trends and de
velopments which impact on national 
technology pohc1es and strategies; ap
pra1s1ng nt'.got1ators on contractual 
prov1s1ons and principles as they influ
ence the success of the technology 
transfer process; and prov1d1ng know
how and information on the pre par a
t1on and s~ructure of various types of 
contracts that will cover the specific 
concerns of developing country ree1p1-
ents 

The workshops followed the meth
odology evolved by the TAN Section to 
provide a systematK and professional 
approach to the execution of its capac-
1ty-bu1ldtng programme. 1 e .. substan
tive consultation W!th the counterparts 
on the rontent of tht> workshop pro
gramme as a means of ensuring a flt 
with the spec1f1c area-; of need and in

terest of part1c1pants and the country 
m general. use of visual a11:!s during 
presentations. use of teaching materi
als in the form of the finished chapters 
of the Manual on Technology Transfer 
Negot1at1ons cons1stmg of a baw text 
with an in-depth treatment of the ~ub-
1ects covered. a set of 1nstruct1ons for 
trainers. handouts and visuals and their 
•ubseq~ent circulation to the work 

courses 1r. their country on a self-suffi
oent basis; and a one-day adv1sory serv-
1c e programme to provide an 
opportunity for one-on-one consult
ations and direct advice on spec1f1c 
problems and issues arising from i.pe

ctfic technology transfer transactions. 
The recommendations. m both in

stances. emphasized the importance of 
contm••ed sens1t1zat1on and aware
ness-building programmes m the field 
of technology acqu1srt1on and negot1a
t1on in Africa. As these were the first 
workshops of their kind organized 1n 
both i:ountries. these are v1e'hed as lay
ing the groundwork for future training 
workshops under a systematic nat1,.,nal 
capacity-building programme 

UNIDO Capacity-building 
programme in Senegal 

A training programme for l team of 
national expert\ and potential trainer\ 
\et JP to 1mp!ement advisory service en 
technology transfer and conduct regu
lar courses on technolr-4y transfer ne 
got1at1on was organized by UNIOO in 

Dakar. Senegal on 19 - H April 19'H 
Under a programme of a\s1stance to 

Senegal for capacity building in the 
field of technology acqu1s1t1on and nP. 
got1at1on. a package of el~ment\ 
leadng to the ~tabhshment of national 
capab1hty 1n the delivery ,,f adv1rnry 

sen11ces to local entrepreneurs and tPch -
nology user> is under e1t'cut1on The-.e 
consist of train111g of a team of national 
Pxperts. estabh\hment of a library of 
r1>ference ma!erials. and Pva1u.t!1on and 
dcxument at1on of < a\e ~tt1d1e\ 1n<111d 
ing the preparation of a video film At 
the \ame time. t>ffort\ a1e also being 
undl'rtaken towards the cre.tt1on of a 
model course oo f Pchnology tr .m> fer 

negot1at1ons. which <an bl' run on a 
rl?qular bam 

This capability building programme 
1s being pursued through the Industrial 
Property ')erv1ce of the Ministry of In 
dustry. Commerce and Hand1crahs. 
SO~r Pl (')onPtf' Nat1onale d'Etudes et 
de Promot1,.,,, lndu~tr1elll') and CE SAG 
((Pntre A fr1cain d'f t <Jdes 'iuper1f'urt!\ 
en Ciestmn) 



UNIDO/Brazil tackle 
future collaboration 
in technology field 

The Fourth Meeting of the Joint 
UNIDOIBrazil Committee was convened 
in Vienna Austria on t2 - 14 May 1993 
to discuss the elemenh of a UNI DC/BRA
ZIL technical cooperation programme 
for the penod June 1993 - December 
1994. The programme 1s aimed at m
creasmg intt>matiooal competitiveness 
of Brazilian industry 

One of the h:ghhghts of the Meeting 
was the extensive d1\Cuss1on relating to 
the 1mplemo:?ntat1on of the Working Ar
rangement between UNIDO and the 1'1-
nancmg Agency for Studies and Proiects 
(FINEPl agreed upon in 1992 The agree
ment provides for gu1del:nes that ·;viii 
govern cooper at1on between the two 
organizations in all areas where their 
functions are complementtlry and mu
tually supportive Among the area~ of 
-:ooperat1on 1dent1f1ed are training 

courses; programmes in estab
hshmgMrengttv.mmg technological m
for m at1 on •1etworks. tech!'lology 
transfer and technology m'lnagement 
environmental aspects. tec.hnolog) 
parks. promotion of md~tnal 101nt ven
tures; Joint project 1dent1ficat1on m1s
s1ons. and preparation of stud1o:?S. As a 

result of the aforementioned d1scus
s1ons. the concept of a capab1hty bu1ld
bu1ldrng programme on technolog1 
transfer negot1at1ons 1t1 Brazil was for
mulated 

The programme will be aimed at the 
creat1:>n of regular and self-sustained 
tr ammq capaot!es and advisory services 
on technology transfer issues and the 
b:Jtldrnq up of the capactty to follow-up 
and to react strategK.1lly to the new 
trends atf PCtmg •nternat1onai technol-

ogy flows. The elements of the pro
gramme would consist of training of 
trainers. e!aboratron of teaching mate
n.:ils. short-term courses for managers. 
regular courses for spec1ahsts. prepara
tion of case studies and development of 
cons:Jltancy serv1Ces. The programme 
would address. besides the trad1t1onal 
issues of technology transfer. the cur
rent trends m technology business such 
as cross licensing. strategic alliances. h· 

censmg of R&D. acce~s to new technolo
g 1es and envtronmentally sound 
technologies. 

flNEP 1s a feder;,! agency 1r ~razrl 
respol's1ble for financing and promot
ing research and development It 1s a 
publtc ente•pme attached to the Mm1~ -
try of Science and Technology and a.~., 
hke a dei;elopment bdnk for teci-:nro: 
ogy. For soenttf1c rese~•ch. FINEP pre. 

v1des g1a11ts. and for research and 
development. 1t makes ava1lab!e d:ff<':':
ent loan mechan1>ms providing for con 

cession al rates It ma) al~c p:cv1de 
venture capita· for said act1v1t1e) 
Among its oi>1at1ves include the p;,) 
motion and execution of studies. r~

search. projects and programmes for 
the soc10-e(onfl!TllC, soent1f1c and tech 
nolog1ca: development of Bru1I. 

UNIDO BOT programme gets 
boost at CAMI meeting 

On theocc~s1on oft he E levenrh Met-t 
tng oft he Conference of Afnc,m M1n1ste,s 
of lrid•.r;try hPld at Port I ou;s. Maur•t1u~ 

or. 31 M.ty tc>4 June 1991, a presentat100 
wa~ made by UNIDO on the BOT <Build 

Operate-Transfer) '><ht>me d\ ar. dlterna 
tin: methou for e1p~nd•r.g dnd 
1mprov1ng phy-.rca: 1nfr .t".trt,.1ure part1(1J· 

larly those needed to su;ip-irt mdu~tr1a• 
development pr ogr amrnes 

Under a BOT sct1eme. pn11aff> 1n~.-s 

too. both local and foreign. a:e rrw1ted to 
build an infrastructure fac1lrty. n~rc1tP 

thf' same on a c ommerc1al bilst'. for c1 
certain penod of time during wh 1c h fe~ 
may be charged to crwer the proiect and 

2 

~per a~.ng c o<.t·. ,ind to achieve a rf>turn 
on 1nvt"~!mt>ne> At tht> erd of the pe· 
rtod. ~he fa(111ty ts transferred t-i the 
qovf~rnment on agref?d terms 1 ht'> 
\:iiem(' '' 'l"OS! att1act••e ior Ullintries 
e1pf'rlt>r1c!ng budgeta1y conHrdrr:t·. 
p<i'to;u:ar:•1 !·"} fr:o.a ''~- larg .. rnfr,,,fru< 
! .. ~.11 prC'Jt>•.t'>. for 1n')t.1n(t-, energy. 
1N<1!N s.ipply. tPlerommur.1c .t! 1011s and 
~ramportat1on pro1ect\ 

At tt'IP mt>Pt:ng. tr ... IJNIOO pro
qr.immt> on SOT 'N<tS prPsf'ntf>d ctnd d'S 
cusse<i fhedt'it>qaf~'> n0t1•r1 'hat the 
.1ppl1cctf1q;' cf theB0T-rnncept 1n At 
rr<..t hds f\) bt' enc our .JQPd as 0;1e mean\ 
of expanding and 1rnprov1ng much 

needed •nfr .,,t;;;rtwr- and 1r.dli'.'' ai 1.; 

oht1es Hn-vever. thi:>re is a nef'C !. ·· ;.n: 

icy-makers and ne-gotrato~·. tc. -.: 11:· 

deeper under\tandmq and fan-,•· -1: ·, 

1N1th the con(ept and 1ts 1mpk.tt.o • I\ 

recommt'ndat1on w~s made hr un: • ; 
to work out guidt>iint>S for BOT\! r -,• .. •J'•"· 

..n:i stc1ndard prrw.s10:-t'> fer WJ ~ i- ,, :.. 

ag~ with special reg.trd to the ;ieed' dnd 
rnter~ts of A:r1Can rountn~. incivd•r'.CJ 
the ~talJlrshment of an .:idv1rnry St'rvire 
to rnfo•m qflvernments about tho> 
601 concept .1nd a\ \l\t rn •he de11elop
ment ancl npc,nt1at1on proce\s 
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UNIDO-LES committee 
on Manual meets in Vienna 

The UNIDO-LES Comm.ttee on the 
Manual on Technology Transfer Negotia
tions. organized as anc~her cooperative 
undertalung between UNIDO and the Lt· 
censtng Executrves Society (LES). met tn 
Vienna on 23 - 25 June 1993 The Com
mittee. composed of members of the LES. 
experts from developing countries and 

UNIDO staff members. was tasked to as

sess the concept of the Manual. review 
the existing chapters. and formulate rec

ommendations concerning the remain
ing work that w1ll lt!C'ad to its findhzat1on 
The UNIDO secretariat. with the assis
tance of con~ultants. w1ll 1mplement the 
recommended work and thP result will 

be submitted to a second moeet1ng of the 
same group at the end of 1993. 

The Manual ts intended to be a 
sound professional tool for applKat1on 
by entrepreneurs. pro1ect promoters. 
managers and professionals of mdustnal 
enterpnses, consulting firl'Tl5, fmanc1al m
strtut1ons. government 1nst1tut1ons and 

off1oals dealing with the acqu1sit1on and 

negot1at1on of technology. whether m 
developing or mdustnahzed countnes; 
and by mst1tut1ons conducting tram1ng 
programmes for negotiators. In its final 
form. 1t wt1I be the pillar of UNIOO's 
capab1hty-bu1ldmg progrcJmme in the 
field of technology transfer negot1a
t1ons 

Philippines eases 
technology transfer 
rules 

With effect from 15 March 1991 Other highlights of the amend· 
further l!berahlcJ!lfm of the rule~ app!t· ments include 
'able t0 foreign ff'(!ino'oqy transfer ar 
rargement'> 1n thf> Phd1pp1ne\ took 
p!it·:e Under amendmf'rits tn the rulf's 
r;f prfJ<edures of thf' Te• hnolr;gy Tr am 
fpr F«:g1>tr, (TTR; 0f th? Department 0f 

r r ;dr ;ind Industry. ff'rf1'1"Jloq; tr ans fpr 

ilgreemer!\ with rl)!illt1f·•./fPes n0t f'J 

'ePd1ng five per (f'nt (';per' ent' -,f nf't 
.. ..i!t>•, will tie ,,ut'imat1r al:•1 .1ppr011t·d 

pr0-.1'11nq thPrP ~·. •ra• ff r (;f !er•vir1i 

r<l'f f'1rr1uqh p.i!t>r1f• •. lcri·''•" t•0w ."lnct 

t ~ ..-1dt• ',~( rP'"· 

TIF S New•.lrllPr Nn 4'1 (199 J) 

lr1<.rPi1Se of the perm1~s1ble rnn 
tra(f durilft0'1 frnrri f111e (C,l tr1 ten 

( toi years 
[;is1ng of •hf' r0nt1rtP~!1.ti1"0 pP 
rio<l .:ifter (On!r..;r~ tPrrr•~.;t10n 

from f111f' rr.) yf>MS 10 ·ii 'f',l\'ln 

.:ible per.0d". 
Deli•,tinq +re,...., tliP •',f r.' rt",ffi( 

t111e hw,1nP\\ rlau~e: !r0'i" pr:-;;1 

"')n> that l!r-n.t !l"·f' ~'"W· 1n'1 

11<.I. ·:w nf p•0r!11rt10n iln'1or.1nq 

LES is represented m the Committee 
by Messrs. E. Astolfi. M. Burnside. R. Gold
scheider. P. Passley and A. Wolff. UNIDO 
experts working in the team consist of 
Mesm V.RS Arm. C Correa. 0 El-Kholy 
and G. Markos. The TAN Section of the 
Technology Development and Promo
tion D1vtsion IS spearheading the work 

from the side of UNIDO. The JOtnt en· 

gagement of UNIDO and LES m the pro

ject IS meant to provide an assurance that 
with the envisaged innovative and nor
mative features. mternat1onal accep
tance and quality will be optimally 
achieved 

of products. those that require the 
use of pe~onnel designated by the 
technology supplier. and those that 
require the granting of exclusive 
sales and representation rights to 

the technology supplier. 
Agreements that are royalty-free or 

amend previously registered agree· 
ments will be processed tr. two (2) 

working days and all other types of 
agreements. w1thn thirty OOi working 
d.-iy\ 

fAdd1t1onal 11;forrn.it en ma'I b•:> ot' 

f,M1f'd nn requl;'st from rt:" T If S off.~.· 

ar 11/IJIDO hearlq11a~N\J 



T E C H N 0 l 0 G Y A c Q u s T 0 N 

NEGOTIATING 
TECHNIQUES AND 
STRATEGIES by Dr. Branko Vukmir 

UNIDO Consultant 

Introduction 

Until recently. teaching how to ne
gotiate was not considered a worthy 
subject_ It was thought that how to 
negotiate may come only from experi
ence and that it cannot be taught. 
However. tremendous discrepancy be
tween experienced negotiate~ from 
transnational corporations (TNCs) and 
from developing countries has contrib
uted to the expansion and crt1Culat1on 
of the subject matter. Now methods 
and strategies have become leg1t1mate 
subjects of resParch and teaching. 
while literature on the subiect 1s in
creasing rap;cily 

Discrepancy in negotiating 
strrngths between TNCs and 

developing countries 

Ever since the TNCs >pread thetr op
erations on a global s.. ale. the differ
ence m negotiating strengths between 
the TNCs and developing rnuntries has 
oeen so evident that many 1mt1tuttons 
and orgarn1att0m, somet1mt-s ;nrlucl 
mg the TNCs and their governments 
have dO?Gded to lOrrect Hof' imbalance 
The reasons for this discrep,incy c .ir1 be 
detPcted in several factors 

Strength of rNr~ 
" Best manpower avail.ible ie.:1m> of 

experienced neqot1ators wh,1 ~";o 
t1<1tE' tht> s..ime typr·s of rontr act~ 
thrnuqhnut thP worl<1 As a rule 
tr.:ims ,He• ompn~Pd r,f all prnfilf"s. 

" Knowledq<' of thf' whole ran9e of 
technolng1Ps the h€·.t and the 
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wo~t from the profit point of view 
and from the individual countrit?S' 
points of view; 

0 Thorough knowledge of the issues 
involved in negotiating cer+ · .n 
types of contracts; 

° Close superv1s:on by the top and me
dium management levels; 

° Communication facthties are always 
available and never the problem of 
their costs; 

0 Best equipment available (comput
ers. secretaries. databases. litera
ture, etc.); 

0 Advantage of fluency of the lan
guage m which the negot1at1ons are 
being held. 

0 Last but not least. lawyers are al
ways involved in the negotiation of 
contracts. 
Weaknesses of developing coun

tfles 
0 Manpower and experts 'lre ,iva1l

able only from their own hrr 1ted 
revlurces. 
F xpPrts are often mexpenen<ed m 
neqot1at1ng comph«1ted contracts 
.mci aqreements. 

•
0 fommun1cat;ons with headquarters 

are riftPn restricted by expense or 
poor equipment. 

" MPd1um and top f"llanagement 
often PVl'n less experit>nced th.in 
the neqn!1i!tors. who <an rarely re 
c.e1ve proper QlJld~nre from th••m. 

r lnrnfflCIPnt irmqht Into ilValiabJf' 
tei-hnolng1es 0r alternative \0lu
t•nrs i!nrl 1n~11ff1rien! ltnnwledc;" of 
thP prnhlPms with ex.~t1ng It>•:-, 
noln91rs undf'r negot1ar1on Experts 

often ilve in isolated societies with
out access to the outside world and 
to information that may otherwise 
be available; 

0 Teams of experts do not have suffi
cient knowledge of mtncate issues 
involved in negotiating certain 
types of contracts_ The teams are 
often net comp.:.sed as required. 
Unnecessary people are involved in 
the negotiating process. Costs are 
therefore high and eff1e1ency 1s low; 

., Insufficient knowledge of the TNC 
with which negotiations are being 
held and no access to proper sources 
of information; 

0 No advance preparations for nego
t1at1ons and lack of clear strategy 
towards arh1evmg the aims Key of
f1c1als often have other rnore "im
portant" things to attend to md arf' 
not constantly available to the t~am 
r to give them guidance and inst rue· 
t1ons; 

0 l.anguage prof1c1enry 1s not alway> 
adequate In part1cuiar, 1nsufftc1ent 
language prof1(1Pncy 1n drafttng 
tricky !eqal documents where 
words. legal terms and ltnowledqf' 
of legal and te(hmcal tang:.;age play 
a dec1s1ve roie 

Mutuality and conflict of 
interests 

F very agreement.-. an expression of 
th£- mutuality of interest of th!' rnn 
tra<ting p.:1rt1es Hnwt:·,N, at the sarr.E' 
time the s.imP agrPempnt 1s al-.o an 
expreswin of the1 ... onfltrtmg 1ntf'restr, 
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On the basis of agreements they make, 
parties gain rights and obligations. The 
measure of these rights and obligations 
depends to a great extent on the par
ties. on their knowledge of the subject 
and very often on their negotiating 
skills. 

Parties who approach negotiations 
with the belief that the mutuality of 
interests with the other contracting 
party will automatically take care of 
their contractual position. are sooner 
or later going to be deeply disap
pointed. In contractual negotiations 
parties are positioned to influence 
their future relationship and the party 
who misses that opportunity will suffer 
before it obtains another opportunity 
to correct the mistake. 1f ever. 

Of course, the best agreements are 
those wt.ere the mteresh of the par
ties. as expressed m their nghts and 
obhgatrom. are m balance. How to 
achreve this balance rs partly depend· 
ent on the knowledge of how to nego· 
t1ate. or on what we call the methods 
and the strategy of negct1at1ons Of 
course. this knowledge must also be 
accompanied by specif•: kno·.viedge of 
the t'fpe of (Ontrach !he part1e~ negc>
t13te as well as en the over .Jil krwwl 
edge '1f the subject mattf'r 

Negf'ttiafirlq ~0;r1t ',.Pf'!U~t? .1qrt•f· 

mt:•!1!\ h oh~n (crn.,:·1ft'•r; tr it rr1.1r 

~1rl:Cjri. fhr\ 1-; Vt-·f\ f,..;r •, .,, ... 1 trf ~r.i•.,_. 

~·.! \ - - I~ i\ ,j i~lJ)lf'('\·, --'~J· : 1 ~s:1r:··, ~~u 

r : ~1 '".: ~l·.;1, :q ': .. ,, ' • .. 

·,~ '~~ r"\• i.,,~··,,··1, .. 0 

\! ,-. <" 1 • 11 ·, , j '. \ ~ r : 1 ·.1' 

. ·,: , • ' ,,-. \, • ~ ~ t ()' •• 

,'t (J • t•••r: .• ·r~ • • •' r: i ();' •.' •I 

'1)' •. : 1 '.· • • ••·• '· l ·., 

" ;,,..- 111'! 

. . .- .. ·, • ~ t;. 
,,., 

? •• •• 

:. 

. . .... ~ ., 

•• , •• '1.) 

r•,t• ,"ltf_f• ,jt}1 1,;r ~·"'\J' t';' ·1 ·f 1 :i ·~If• t~t··r' 

''• hP!t('r r.lJlft·d ''I j'.'');f\f .;1'i'~1;~t··~ 'f'rt.' 

~hr· rr1a~r,.iq•· . nrnp.i• ·,',:1 ~ ... ~,,.. },,., 

rH<;p'j•1f ... 1 f(J f·",frlbJ:«,rt ' ;(\ 11• Jflr1?!Hf' 

:v1th the p1q tr, prochir •: liMl"! dnd !'CJ<;; 

"I w1li 1nvf'\t r11y •'CJ()', ~nd Y''il yoiir 
h,1m") In rr·al:t·i1 that i', hr,.,~ :t •.nm" 
t1mf's rnris 

Essential stages in the 
negotiating process 

There are three essential stages in 
the negotiating process: 

1. The Preparatory stage. which in
cludes the determination of objecti•es 
and collection of ne.:essary informa
tion: 

2. The Negotiating stage . which 1s 
narrowe<i to direct contacts between 
the parties ; 

3. The Drafting stage, will be the 
subject of o separate article in a later 
rssue of the TIES Newsletter. 

PREPARATORY STAGE 

Determining objectives 

Well before starting to prepare any 
wntten draft of an agreement. each 
party should determine the ob1ectrves 
of the intended deal. r.e. what do we 
really wish to achieve by concluding 
this con~ract? 

TNCs al!'T'ost by defo11t1on pursue a 
alobal strategy, whereas the host coun· 
·,r•(s >t; ategy 1< limited by its border> -
anr' a domestK enterpme -· to its owri 
::m1!Pd ot;;ect111e\ :\ HK's ob1ect:ves 1n 
•'ntfrir!;;! 1ntc d p.11tr(u:ar 1o.nt ve~t1,rP 
•2n r,n'l be u:1d.-~q:-0d :r~ t'1e ,.ontelt 
,,f :t'. r; 10b:1: ·)trrlt•·q., 
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A ba<51c check list of a locill partner 
.'/IJI tJt' Olffrrf'r'! 'i:1< h ,j rt1f'd( II'! .'•I!~ 

rr•rr'.t prnb,\bl-; 1riri.,ci•· the tr.1;'1,v:nq 
..l'.pf'rl'. 
' Arq1m1t1rm rrf rnol('rn fprhnoirl<Jl 

and flf'W m,1d11r;Pry, 
} f\crf".> tn forf·rqn frn;inc1al rr',nurrt>\, 

3. Expected increase in productivity and 
work efficiency; 
4. Modernization of the production 
process; 
5. Acquisition of modem management 
sit ills; 
6. Access to international markets; 
7. Increased employment. 

The problem is to be sure of a TNC's 
strategy in a particular negotiation. It 
is necessary to understand why they are 
present and what they really 'Nant, 
how much they value it, and what their 
alternatives are. It would be a s1mphfr
cation to always assume that the real 
and only objective i-; to make financral 
profits rn a 1omt venture; other benefits 
may also be sought. 

Basis for discussions 
(the platform) 

For all the part:es engaged rn nego
trat1ons 1t 1s of prime importance that 
they have a clear tenet of what 1s actu
ally berng discussed and what a<e the 
arms of the d1scuss1ons. Thrs can best be 
defined rn a written proposal. A docu
ment of this ltmd may save a lot of time 
ar;d effor: because 1t wrli reveal the 
intent of the party who drew 1t up. 
wh1ie the otbt>r ~arty ·,viii be c1ble to 
make a dear response t(J th£>-;£> arms 
~re p•op•.Jsa! will de~!nt' t'i!? ba~r·: !Pq.ll 

·.-!a!""''''''P ancJ 11> r~Jtt.rt' 
'i0rne:1:nes this r anc;ct h,. d .w.>' ,;t 

t;~f· ~1r:.f mfl'o.?t1r·g', ,~ •t'1c· ~ .. -:~r:.-·, Lt 
(l\j',•) ~~···! ,,....1..l:.,· r: ... )• ~··! ~:-t· .. ~· " ('.t·-i 

•r· •. -

"'. 'w' t' ' ~ • .... 1 I f 

,"yrHJ:d ~;,·· ~!"'n.-·~ Ui if•:'v:v•),, .,,.~;~ri'),1! 

·.vr'I ,, r,ciu;·1 1 ~· ,! !t•t,, •--r1r)t·~1r~r~ if1•· 

•,•,;rl'irriq ·,i th> prcpO'.dl ·.'~•·11lrl b" 
r!nn" '•i',tr·mdWi111 1 ;ind rardull1 Al 

t>•µert; ',hnuld read IN' !f'~', Cly th<·rn 
srlvF·s ,111ci prf''.f'nt thr11 111d1v1du;il cr>rn 

mt>nts 1ndepC'11dl"ntly The qroup of 
expPrts shou1d then hi111'..' illl opportu· 
n1ty: o clrmm the propos.:il opPnly ~hrs 
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stage becomes very important for the 
party receiving the draft, because in 

the process of discussing 1t. the negoti
ating team and experts will at this 
point have a chance to establish a 
working relat1onsh1p, mutual confi
dence and, abOlfe all. a spmt of open 
and free d1scuss1on. 

The group should agree on matters 
requ1r1ng clanficat1t)fl in the proposed 
draft and should not hesitate to ask the 
other party for further explanations. 
s1mphficat1ons. etc 

Already at this stage, all important 
quest!ons should be put on the table· 
what are the ,ources of financing 7 

what are the features of the technol
og•· to be used7 what alternative tech
r.~log1es are ava1lab1e1what1s tfie cost 
of the technology to be used7 what are 
the advantages/ disadvantages. etc' 
All this information s:1ould be on hand 
before actual and ~enous negot1at1ons 
commence with the other party Infor
mation on these facts may ~ubstant1ally 
influence the general tone of the nego
tiations. Existence of an alternative 
technology and knowledge of Its avail
ability will give an tMpo:tant adv an -
tage to the other negotiating party. 
because 1t will always be able to make 
a meaningful comparison and be able 
to place itself accoramgly m the nego
tiations. 

Information 

1 NCs almost always have an advan
tage before they even come to the ne
gotiating table They know their 
business. they know their company. 
and they know the competition. They 
have all the information they need in 
the area of technology. law. market
ing, etc. 

To redress this imbalance, tt ts nec
essary for developing countries to ob
tain the relevant 1nformat1on before 
the start of negot1at1ons The sup 
ply/demand curves of ar. industry and 
th marketing patterns must be under· 
stood. The sources of supply, transpor
tation pms1b11tt1es, prtctnq polte1es, 
etc. sho1Jld all bE' known. 

Befor. dealtng with a part1Cular 
TNC, its history and corporate structure 
-- its family tree - need to be under
~tood. Its record of deahng with other 
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companies and ir. foreign countries 
should b~ determined. Any problems 
with transfer of technology, financing 
and other corporate behaviour should 
be ascertained. Its strengths and weak
nesses need to be 1nvest1gated. 

There are many sources for such in
formation. including trade publica
tions and journals, and international 
orgamzat1ons such as the World Bank 
arid the United Nation:; Centre on Tran
snatton<il Corporat1om (UNCTO Tli~re 

are also companies and consultants 
whose business 1t 1s to provide tnforma
t!on and whose servrces can be ob
tamed by dtrP<t contact or througl-i the 
international organ•Lat1ons 

A ma1or ob1ect1ve at the 1nfcrma
t1or. gathering stage shou!d be the de
veloprnenc of a short list of ait~rnat111e 
.:ornpanies with which to negct1ate. lt 
1s very helpful 1n negot:at1on~ to Krt>·.~ 
that if a de.;;I does not work out with 
one company. there are others who 
could be interested. A deal does not 
have to be done at any prtce 

To It now the other i:;arty before the 
start of negot1'3t1cns 1s o1er'I useful. This 
relates both to the other team mem
bers as individuah. and above all. to the 
legal entity with whom negot1at1ons 
are being conducted. The corporate re

cord is not so difficult to assemble and 
there are many international organiza
tions which can help. UNCTC. the 
United Nations lndustna! Development 
Organization (UNIDO), the World Intel
lectual Property Organization (WIPO). 
to name a few from the UN System. 
Dun & Bradstreet. different chambers 
of commerce and other s1m1lar 1nst1tu
t1ons. from the private ~ector. In collect
ing such information. much useful 
mat~rtal may be discovered Of part1eu 
lar interest IS the past record of the 
other party tn dealing with the1r for 
m,.r clients or customers. Their court 
record may also be m~t revealing. 

ftnanetal soundness and cred1b1hty 
of the other party 1s essential for the 
intended proiect. Try to learn as much 
as possible about thetr past record. 
their reputat1om 1n othE>r countries. tn· 

eluding their home coun!ry 

The Negotiating Team 

In negotiating jomt ventures. the 
size of the negotiating team ts usually 
quite considerable. A TNC negot1atmg 
team usually consists ot sever al speoal · 
tsts: a tec.hnteal person, a fmanctal ana
lyst. a lawyer. and a team leader 1t not 
:ncluded m the above Three to five 
people ts the usual size Some spec1al-
1st; may not be 1mmed1ately obvious, 
but are kept a~ suppc;rt staff away from 
the negot1attny table. 

Government negotiating teams. 
unfortunati>!y, tt>nd to be ~omewhat 
larger. partly because it ts frequently 
necessa~y to en~~1•£· that tne tntere·,tec 
agenc1.?:;, department'. ministries ar.ri 
the like are represented 1 his t~ a form 

of bureaucr attc 1ns:J~ ar.ce, as to leavt:> 
them 011t might result in their cr1t1C1s1ng 
the deal, no matter how good 

Negotiating teams have to be ap 
pointed well in advance of actual nego
t1at1ons. They should be rel:e .. ed 
entirely or substantially of their other 
work. They should be given every op
portunity to acquaint themselves with 
the subject they are going to negotiate 
and should collect all necessary 1nfor
mat1on to strengthen their knowledge 
They should be briefed by other ex
perts who are not part of the team and 
should have an opportunity to formu
late the esse:it1al ob1ect1ves of the 
party on whose behalf they will nego
tiate 

The Team Leader 

The chief ni:got1ator's role ts spe
oal He or she can be hkened to the 
conduCTor of an orchestra Someone 
who k~1c1w~ thf'!r • • .::ore. has a go0d ear 
and understands what the sound 
should be. who (an command the re
spf'ct of the other players and who 1s 
artirulate and p.lt1ent GovP.rnment~ 
milkP mrstdkes when they a>s1gn this 
role d\ cl matter of course to th£: senior 
off1c1al 1r111nlved 1n the prniect ThE' 
choire sr.ould bE' mar:te on an ad hoc 
b;is1s. 1 e the flerson best able to deal 
with the pilrtlClJlar TNC across the ta. 
ble In th1> connectton. an under· 
standing of thP wlturc of the TNC's 
country th(' lanqudqe 1n which the ne
got1at1ons dre to be held, and the cul-
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ture of the company itself. is a decided 
advantage for a government chief ne

got•ator. He or she must also have the 
character and strength to be able to 
control a meeting and wm the respect 
of the TNCs representatives The chief 
negotiator must havP self confidence. 
be able tc lead and be able to ::ount on 
the support cf superiors it must be a 
per5on who thoroughly :.mderstands 
the subject. who 1s broad minded 
enough to listen tn opinions different 
to hrs own. whc appreciates ar gumePts 
and rs r.ot offended when some0ne 
contradicts him. and above all. rt rr.ust 
be a person who 1s able to make dec1-
s1ons when net?ded He or she should 
r>ot be vam bi.lt be sure of themselves 
and not succumb easily to flattery. They 
must have experience m the business. 

The other experts should also have 
their spec1f1c characteristics The tech
nical expert should know the technol
ogy and must understand where the 
advantages and disadvantages are of 
what is being offered. They must have 
the knowledge of the alternative tech
nology or technologies. 

The financial expert should be fa
miliar with security instruments. and 
the various types of financing avail
able. He must be informed of the cur
rent rates and cost of financing. The 
financial member of the team obvi
ously does not have to be the person 
who actually runs the computer pr~ 
grams, but that person will have to 
understand enough to give instructions 
and interpret the result~. 

The lawyer's role needs to be em
phasized. In some countries lawyers 
have larger influence than 1n others. 
For example, Amer1ean lawyers have a 
tremendous influence, while rn many 
other countrres lawyers have much less 
If negot1at1ons are to be held with an 
Amerrrnn company, a good lawyer O'l 

the other srde 1s <>ssent1r1I Many Euro
pe.in and other companres have ac
ri>pted thf' ArnPr1(an way of doing 
b11s1nrss wrth la·.-vyPrs /\mer1r;rn law 
yf>r', MP ti rr,mbrnatron of rnrmsellor. 
businessman r1nd adv or ..i!P. and frt'
q1Jf'ntly art,!'. team leaders rn neqnt1a 
t111n•, ThPy usur1ll·1 rnme 1r twn 
... arrf't1es - the "rmrdP i··w-;Pr" r,r 
"hnuse roump1·· who 1s a full time f'm 
ployee of the rompany, and !hf' "out· 

side counsel'" who is hirt>d for a speciflC 
purpose. The outside lawyer usually 
has expertise and experience deemed 
useful enough to warrant payment of 
their usually high fees on an hourly or 
daily basts. The agreements drafted by 
such lawyers in financing arrange· 
ments. large-scale construction. mining 
and p~troleum pro1ects and the like. 
have become models used throughout 
the world 

In the nature of the profession. '"in

side'" and ··outside" HK lawyers are 
experienced negotiators. They know 
the range of possibrhties in structuring 
JOlnt ventures. More important. they 
appreoate the consequence of using 
certain terms and even words, which 
may have spee1al meanings in the trade 
or 1n their lt>gal systems !t 1s useful, if 
not vital. to have a lawyer on the host 
side of the table as well. Do not wait to 
use a lawyer as a scribe to put it into 
"legal language"once an agreement is 
reached . That may be too late. The 
time to get advice is before the deal is 
done and the time to challenge the 
formulation or the language of the 
deal is at the negotiatrng, not at the 
drafting table. 

The legal expert should have a per
fect knowledge of the written and spo
ken language in which the 
negotiations are being conducted. This 
is absolutely essential for the lawyer, 
because the written and spoken lan
guage is his main weapon. The lawyer 
must be present from the very begin
ning, when the team was formed. The 
lawyer must understand the technol
ogy in order to realize which are the 
crucial points in order to be able to take 
care of the liabilities and responsib1ll
t1es. He must be familiar with the nego
t1atrng process and must have the 
abrllty to formulate 1n writing what the 
parties have orally agreed. He must be 
able to grve qurck alternative solutions 
to what has been proposed 1n wrrttng 
from the other parties Lawyers are 
tra1nrd to knr:w r1nd 1udge rn advanre 
the Pffetts of • E'rt'l•n oral or wr1t!Pn 
~t atement~ f here fore, th Py' should bP 
pr PSf'nt during the whole prnrpss ot 
neqot1at1on. brquse only then can 
thf'y truly understan<1 what the par1res 
wrsh to arhreve. what rs thPtr 1ntent1on 
an<i have an influence on th;it pr0<Pss 

-·------····- --------------------------
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The main duty of a lawyer is to struc
ture the agreement and specific formu
lations m such a way that they reflect 
what the parties have agreed orally 
and to watch for unfavourable formu
lations for his side. He must be able to 
detect the dangers of the proposed for
mulations. 

Of cour:e. on top of 1t. - and :t 1s 
almmt superfluous and needless to 
point c..1Jt. -the lawyers employed must 
be sound This means they must under
stand the legal mst1tut1ons used m the 
agreement. such as force ma1eure. 
hardship, arbitration, penalties, hqu1-
dated damages. etc. and they must 
have a certain amount of experience rn 
international negotiations. They must 
be familiar with different legal sys· 
terns. They must be so profiled that 
they have the authority to influence 
other members of the team. and this 
they can best achieve if they posses the 
relevant knowledge. 

Each member of the team has a 
specific role to play. The chief negotia
tor is usually the main spokesman. The 
other members should speak only 
when the chief spokesman rnvites them 
to do so. but who at the right point will 
say that which is really something the 
team should orchestrate according to 
their natural roles. It is not good that 
only one chef negotiator speaks, be
cause that may put all the other mem
bers to sleep and may distort !he sense 
of responsibility. The Team Leader 
should try to engage all the members 
of the negotiating team into active 
part1c1pation, but should maintain his 
authority over the team as a whole 

Terms of Reference 

Once the team 1s assembled. then 1t 
can be very useful to prepare a negotr
atrng brief. or "term~ of reference" 
Thrs rs somewhdt analogous to the m1l1 
tary order of battle. It sets out !hf' rih 
JPCtrves. the prroritres. thP opPntrirJ 
pns1t1om. the fullbacks and the non-n"' 
qot1able prnnts The f'Xf'rnse should b;· 
gone through twrce. for as 111 military 
s1tu;it1ori~. 1t rs nPressary to antKrpat" 
the r,ther srde as <Nf>ll. so a-. to bi> ..ibl1-
to prepare ilnswers and to ;ireas 1n 
which tra<if· offs c;in be madP at mrni 
mum ro-.t to one's own srde The brref 
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is particularly useful for internal pur
pos-..cas to ensure that the negotiating 
team is taking the position that their 
superiors "Nant them to take and to 
ensure that the team has their full sup
port. 

The preparation of such a brief is a 
method of rehearsing the team, espe
cially if they are unfamiliar with one 
another and have not acted in concert 
before. This, of course, is another ad
vantage that TNCs have at the negoti
ating table. Usually their negotiating 
teams have been together for a long 
time and are familiar with the TNCs 
strategies, the roles that each of them 
will play and the tactics that will be 
used. They are experienced and well 
rehearsed. 

Preparations for Negotiations 

Preparatory meetings of the nego
tiating team are necessary in order to 
develop positions and allocate the 
speaking parts. In principle, nothing 
should be said by any team member 
unless 1t has been agreed upon in ad
vance. If something untoward comes 
uµ in the course of negotiations, the11 
the team leader should call for a recess 
so that the team can agree on how to 
handle that particular point. The team 
is a team; they should support one an
other and act in concert. 

In preparing for negot1at1ons, a TNC 
of any size will usually have prepared a 
series of computer runs analyzing the 
results of taking different positions and 
possible trade-offs. taking into account 
time factors and use of money con
cepts. These are frequently shown as 
curves on charts so that the conse
quences of changing the size of a plant. 
varying the loan/equity ratio, the 
granting of various tax incentives. 
agreement on the preferential or dif
ferential sharing of profits or cash 
flom, can all be seen in advanc". So
ph1st1cated program'> will include sens1· 
t1v1ty analyses. TNC negotiators hate 
surprises and tney try :o anticipate 
what government negotiators might 
offer across the table and calculate the 
consequences They d-:> not like negot1· 
a•:rtg in the dark; neither should host 
governments or enterprises. 
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Host negotiating teams too should 
carefully organize computer programs 
so that the consequences of any com
p~omise or trade-off can be appreci
ated in advance. No benefit should be 
offered unless the cost to the govern
ment is first understood. The larger the 
project and the larger the amounts of 
m(lney involved, •he more important 
such preparation becomes. 

The most usual analysis is the dis
counted cash flow n which all of the 
cash going to the foreign party is taken 
into account, regardless of how it 1s 
labeled. This means adding to pro
jected joint venture dividends (not the 
profits); such items as management 
fees, marketing commissions, buying 
charges, recruitment fees, technical as
sistance and consulting charges, alloca
tions of home office expenditure. 
transfer pricing possibilities, the profits 
made on the sale of plant materials, 
supplies, etc.; by the foreign investor, 
license fees for patents. trademarks 
and know-how, and all other payments 
going to the foreign investor. Thi~ is 
compared to the cash value of the ac
tual contributions to the joint venture. 
The time value of the use of money is 
crucial to these calculat!ons. 

The cash going to the host side 
should also be ca!culated. including in· 
come taxes on the enterprise as well as 
its employees. import duties, export 
duties, hcense fees and the like. This 
too is compared to the cash value of the 
government's cor.tribut1on to the joint 
venture. The most important aspect of 
the negotiating game for each side. is 
of course. to minimize the cash outflow 
and maximize the cash inflow. taking 
the time value of money into account. 

A TNC and 'l host government will 
calculate differently. A TNC seek'> maxi· 
mization of profit and the minimiza
tion of risk in accordance with its global 
strategy for the ut11izat1on of its assets 
(capital, technology, manage.nent. 
personnel. etc.). It will seek what it con
siders an appropriate rate of return for 
its contributions and may also establish 
a minimum discount factor. or thresh
old rate of return, below which it will 
not do a deal. 

A host government's discount fac
tors are ordinarily lower than those of 
a TNC. It does not require the high 

compet1tn.·e rate of return required by 
the opportunity costs of alternatives. In 
add1t1on, because 1t 1s a government. 1t 
should also malte a social costll:eneflt 
anal)sis to determine the econom:c as 
well as the fmanoal consequence!> of a 
part1Cular pro1ect to be sure that the 
benefits outweigh the costs - possible 
pollution for example. or the costs of 
infrastructure operation and mainte
nance. 

A host enterprise may also have a 
lower discount factor than a TNC be
cause of other ant1C1pated benefits. 
such as r.ew technology, plant modern
ization. and access to overseas markets. 

It will then be necessary to order its 
priorities and determine its opening 
and final positions, its fall-baclt posi
tions in between. the non-negotiable 
points am1 its alternatives if negotia
tions are not successful. 

Experienced government negotia
tors frequently find that the internal 
negotiation (negotiating the govern
ment positions within the govern
ment), are the hardest part of any 
international negotiation. Frequently. 
the conflicts within and between the 
interested go•ernment agenC1es, de· 
partments. ministries and the hlte. are 
greater than those between the TNC 
and the host government. 

It is essential that the negotiating 
team identifies the :ommerc1al. techni
cal and financial object1'1es. They 
should know the "border hne" of what 
is acceptable and what 1s not. what 1s 
favourable and what is not favourable 
to them. In other words, they should 
l:now what they are aiming at 

NEGOTIATING STAGE 

Conduct of Negotiations 

To a TNC the process of negot1at1on 
1s part of its risk assessment They will 
Judge the opposite teilm, their lcnowl
edge ar.d their understanding of the 
problems. Although they will use all 
the advantages they can. they will also 
appreciate all the reasonable opp~1-
tion they get. 

The mos< the TNC's negotiators will 
look for in the other side 1s re<isonable
ness, and this can be ach1evr:d only 1f all 
the aims are suppo!1Pd with solid argu· 
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men~. Solid arguments can be put for
ward only if there is understanding of 
the subject matter. 

The balancing of ri~k and reward is 
a major part of management. hence 
government officials in negotiations 
carry the burden ot establishing trust 
and confidence. They need to reassure 
the TNC that its investment will be safe. 
that they are dealing with reasonabie 
people, that they are m a predictable 
situation. The greater the unpre
dictability. the uncertainty, the per
ceived risk, the greater the return 
demanded by the TNC and the higher 
becomes its discount factor. Estab
lishing a positive negotiat;ng climate, 
wtach makes the TNC negotiating team 
fl!el comfortable and secure. should be 
a major preoccupation of the host 
team. Rituals should be observed. i.e. 
the introduction of all team members. 
the inquiries about travel and accom
modation, malor.g appropriate ar
rangements. etc These are part of the 
orchestration In some cultures. this is 
more important than others, but will 
anyway be appreciated by all TNC ne
gotiators 

It 1s more d1ff1cult to be a goverr. · 
ment negotiator than a TNC n-~yot;a
tor, because almost by def1nit1on a TNC 
has alternatives - 1t can go to other 
countries. Even a dec1s1on not to carry 
out a project may be considered a suc
cess by senior TNC managers and off1-
c1als. Government negotiators seldom 
have such a luxury. They are usually 
undt>r pressure to "do" proiects and 
their alternatives are frwer. except in 
particular sectors. usu.lily involving 
natural resources. 

Government negotiators should 
look reasonable. predictable and trust
worthy Very often thE' rPasonablenes\ 
and the logic of the arguments, the 
way they are presented, says more 
about the company or even about the 
country, than any verbal assurances the 
government may give. If a mistake ts 
made, 1t 1s essential to correct 1t and no 
action should be taken th11t could lead 
the TNC negotiators to c1ec1de that the 
people on the other side of the table 
are untrustworthy, unreliable or un
reasonable The most important thing 
is sincerity and perscnal integrity. As 
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someone once said, if you can fake 
that. chances for success are excellent. 

When a government decides that it 
is necessary to substantially change its 
position in the course of negotiations 
in order to minimize the impression of 
going back on the deal and have its 
negotiators appear untrustworthy or 
unreliable, that may be the time to 
consider changing some of the team 
members. particularly the chief nego
tiator. The new negotiating team may 
then find it less embarrassing to deal 
with this change and it may be easier 
to explain why the change was made 
by personalizing it. Obviously, this has 
its risks and the better pr..ctice is to 
have a consistent negotiating position 
throughout But this 1s not alv•ays pos
sible. 

·rhere 1s no doubt that a negotiat
ing team needs some internal disci
pline. The worst that ca., happen to a 
team 1s that they fight each other in 
front of the other party. This must be 
avoided by all means. The friendly and 
cooperative atmosphere w1th1n a team 
1s solid proof to the other party that it 
;s dealing with a respectable opponent. 
A clever party wil! immediately use the 
division within a team to its own ad
vantage. 

Team members must be disciplined 
and not show their disagreement with 
other members of the team. even 1f 
they do not agree with whit has been 
>atd Such s1tuat1ons mu·,t be resolved 
at internal meetings of !he team and 
not in front of the other party. 

A certain friendliness 1s bound to 
develop between the members of the 
opposing ne~.--it1ating teams. This is 
very useful and the team leaders 
should see to 1t that members of the 
te<1m have an opportunity to meet out
side the negotiating room. To know 
~ach other personally increases confi
dence and eases tensions. It helps the 
negot1at1ng process. However, too 
much fam1llar1t1 may not be good 
e1the. Never ask for personal favours. 
unless they are 1ns1gnif1cant. Never ac
cept gifts before the end of negot1a
t1ons. unless they are of trifling value. 
Never say in private anything against 
other team members Always be loyal 
to your other teammates - say nKe 
things about them. 

Physical organization of the 
negotiations 

To organize negotiations also re
qui1 es certain experience. Negotiating 
parties need a place where they can be 
undisturbed to conduct negotiations. 
They do not wish to be interrupted by 
telephones all the time. and they do 
not want other people to pass through 
the room in which negotiations are 
taking place. Negotiations should 
therefore be conducted in a special 
room, if possible a conference room. A 
secretary outside or inside the meeting 
room. should at all times be in atten
dance. She/he should take notes if nec
essary. carry messages for the members 
of the negotiating teams and pass 
them on when appropriate. She/he 
should talte care of all documents to be 
photocopied and generally relieve the 
members of the negotiating teams of 
any secretarial chores. Members of the 
team should concentrate on their ne
gotiations. 

Other secretarial help should al
ways also be available. Typists. transla
tors, photocopying machines, facs1m1le 
machines, telephones, etc. should all 
be easily accessible to all members of 
the team, and particularly to the visit
ing team. A good organization of ne
gotiations leaves a po-;1t1ve effect on 
the v1s1tors since they must conclude 
that the host company 1s well managed 
and well organized. 

Sometimes 1t facilitates matters to 
put one te3m on one side of a rectan
gular table and the other on the other 
side. in some countries. informal ar· 
r angeml'nts using a round table or 
meeting in 'l lounge w1~h scattered so
fas and chairs 1s a preferred arrange
ment This makes commun1cat1on. as 
well as prr.1acy, more d1ff1cult. 

Refreshments (tea. coffee. ;U1ce. 
etc.) should always be on the table and 
no alcoholic beverages shculd be 
served until the negot1at1ons are fin. 
1shed for the day. Short business 
lunches, or even sandwiches, will suf
fice t1t 1ntens1ve negot1at1ons. Big 
lunches should be offered only of the 
parties have reached a conclusion or at 
the beginning or end of negot1at1ons 

Members of the host's team should 
devote all their time to negot1at1ons 
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They should not carry on their daily 
business as usual and disappear from 
the room every once in a while to tend 
to their other office duties. This ob
structs the atmosphere and under
mines the visiting team. Members of 
the host team should devote all their 
tir.ie to negotiations while the 111siting 
team is there. 

Organization of the visiting team's 
sojourn also implies good organization 
of their hotel accommodation. easy 
and punctual transportation facilities 
to and from the hotel and bark to the 
negotiating table. and possibly enter
tainment in the evening. Excessive en
tertainment is sometimes practiced as 
a strategy to exhaust the visiting team 
and leave them with little energy left 
for the negotiations. 

It is essential to create a physical 
atmosphere permitting free and full 
discussions. Tape recording only inhib
its such discussions. Secret tape record
ing is even worse. for if a TNC ever 
discovers it, all the efforts to establish 
trust and confidence will be vitiated. 
Similarly, monitoring of telephone con
versations and telex and C;!ble commu
nications will have the same result. 
Some sophisticated TNCs have pro
grams to monitor their own communi
cations to discover such interventions. 
Others communicate in code in any 
event, because they simply do not trust 
any government, not excepting their 
own. 

Where to negotiate ? 

Some people prefer to negotiate as 
visitors. while oth'!r~ prefer to negoti
ate at home. Both solutions 11ave ad
vantages and disadvantages. While 
travell;ng 1s strenuous, negotiating at 
home may be less stimulating While 
host teams have the advantage of be
ing at home and therefore of not being 
inpatient with the outcome of negotia· 
tiol"'s, the vis1t1ng team 1s actually in a 
position to dictate the duration of ne
gotiations because they set the date of 
their arrivol and departure. 

Many feel that there 1s always an 
advantage 1n negotiating at home. 
There is no 1et lag, no change in food 
and water, no anxiet1~s about families 
and JObs while away - and the beds 
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are comfortable. A less obvious advan
tage is that the host can usually t:ontrol 
the agenda and the timing. and this can 
be of some signific3nce during negotia
tions. Determining the points to discuss 
first and their sequence. when to meet 
and when to stop, can give one side an 
advantage. Of course, experienced ne
gotiators know this and they will nego
tiate an agenda and negotiate a 
timetable so that they are not at a 
disadvantage when away from home. 

Some negotiators prefer to be the 
visitor rather than the host. They say 
that they have a timing advantage, for 
they set the departure date and hence 
can force the pace of a negotiation. 
This "deadline" tactic is well known, 
and most hosts have devised methods 
to deal with it - patience being the 
usual one. 

How to negotiate ? 

It 1s extremely difficult to say how 
the actual negotiations should be con
ducted. That. to 2 great extent. de
pends on the personalities and 
character of the parties. Some people 
are kind. others are tough. Some peer 
pie feel that they h.:ive a:i adversary i:" 

front of them. other~ feel them as po
tential frie. iris. ~orn.: people are nerv
ous and cannot take opposing 
arguments light1y, others are patient 
and tolerant. All of these chardcter 
traits will leave a mark on the atmos
phere between the parties. 

In our view, the most sought after 
and desired qualities of a negotiator 
are the knowledge of the subject mat
ter .md tolerance. Knowledge and un
derstanding of the matter with which 
the negot1at1ons deal, command~ the 
respect of the other party, while toler 
ance allows the hearing of opposing 
views. These two qualtt1ea alone could 
make a good negotiator. Whatever ac
companies them, such as wit, good 
manners, pleasant appearance. experi
ence with different cultures, fnendh· 
ness, honesty, interest in other people, 
ability to listen, patience, etc., on!y im· 
proves the picture and makes an even 

better negotiator. 
The best results in negotiations. 

with the least effort and pain, can be 
achieved when the parties come to ap-

preciate and respert each other. This 
stage is often reacheti after negotia
tions have lasted for some time and 
after the parties have met several 
times. The building up of mutual trust 
and confidence is the best way to reach 
an agreement. When such a stage 1s 
reached. parties can be confident that 
their negotiations will bear fruit. 

There are also certain rules all nego
tiators should observe. 

The first 1s to re;pect the opposing 
party. Respect starts with patient lis
tening to what the other party has to 
say and in calmly reacting to what has 
been said. This also implies that argu
ments will not be taken personally and 
the other party should never feel that 
an allusion or imputation is personal 
To claim that ··we are reasonable peo
ple"', or ··we are not savages" may imply 
that the other party maybe is unrea
sonable or savage. Great care should be 
taken that offensive languagt or of
fensive implications are not utt~red. 

The second rule, 1s to stick to the 
arguments. That means that ample op
portunrty will be given to the other 
party to vent tts views and that re
sponse will always concentrate on the 
essential argument and not on the way 
it was presented. To defe<1t an argu
ment 1s much more important than to 
make remark; on the presentation or 
en the motives of why the argument 
was presented. Parties often misunder
stand certain proposals and require
ments. Some clauses have very logical 
rea~cns and argumentation behind 
them and 1t 1s most important to know 
what the arguments are. Whatever is 
demanded must be explained and sup
ported with logical and valid reasons. If 
ii demand or a view 1s arbitrary, 1t 
makes 1t un;irceptable. 

If the reasonableness of the de 
man<h 1s ildm1tted as the most impor 
tant feature. 1t 1mpl1es that the 
reasonable arguments of the other s1dr. 
will also bt: respected. The ability to 
recognize a valid argument of the 
other side, is a!so the hallmark of a 
g::>od negotiator Nothing flatters and 
sat1sf1es othN nPgot1ators so much ;.$ 

when tht·1r drgumPnts are admitted dS 

be111q re.;~onab!e and 1ust1f1ed. They 
are often quite hap:>y to return the 
compl.ment. If such a ~p1r1t can be built 
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up between negotiating teams, half of 
the problern of reaching a solution is 
likely to be solved. 

The third rule is that one should 
never give concessions lightly. There 
must come a time during negotiations 
when obvior1s and difficult questions 
will remain unsettled. Whenever, a 
party 1s faced with demands to be 
yielded to, this should be done in a 
balanced and orderlt way, allowing for 
a counter-concession for every conces
sion ceded. 

Team Supervision 

It 1s essential tha• the team is not 
left on its own. The team has to know 
they are being constan!Jy monitored by 
the higher echelons of their company, 
as is the case m TNCs. Before they lea\•e 
for negct1ations the team has to meet 
w:th their supervisors (members of the 
Board) and present their terms of ref
erence and the aims they intend to 
achieve. During negotiations the team 
leader has to report regularly how the 
negotiations are progressing. At the 
end of ;; negotiating stage the te.:im 
has to present a report to their super
visnrs. 

Before the Joint venture agreement 
1s signed, the whole team has to make 
a presentation of the draft agreement 
and its implications to the Board of 
Directors. Such procedure places the 
team in an atmosphere of responsibil
ity and helps them to formulate their 
achievements. At the same time 1t 
serves as a controlling mechanism for 
the team itself. It helps them to put 
their thoughts together and to summa
rize the results of negotiations. 

Tactics in negotiations 

Some TNCs and experienced teams 
of npgot1ators have developed tech
niques aimed at neatmg false 1mpres
s1ons and appearances nne such 
te(hn1qu~ 1s Known a· che "bad 
guy/good guy" If a team decides to 
me this te(hntque, member~ of the 
team will create a "bad guy", who does 
not want to yield on any issue, who 
r , c ioses unacceptable demand~. and a 
"~ ,d guy", who makes reasonable 
proposals and acts moderately. In fact, 
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the "reasonable" proposals of the 
"good" guy may also be unreasonable, 
but they appear better and the other 
party may accept them, not because of 
tht!ir merits blot only because they were 
induced to believe that his proposals 
are more acceptable. 

The ·divide and rule- gimm1Ck is to 
select an opposing negotiator whose 
views are more acceptable than the 
views of the other opposing negotia
tors. This negotiator is then supported 
by the other party and treated as a 
reasonable man. This technique pro
vokes a division in the opposing ranks 
because the negotiators are treated 
differently. They are _j-\ereby incited to 
fight among themselves. 

The "walk our or cessntion of ne
gotiations i~ a threat that negotiations 
will be a failure. Some parties are sen
sitive to such an outcome either be
cause their superiors do not follow the 
negotiations and do not understand 
what is happening, or they fear that it 
will be difficult to explain the "walk
out" of the opposing party. The threat 
sometimes yields a concession or two, 
but the gimmick should not be used 
consistently. 

'"last minute demands" are some
times successfully forwarded be-:ause 
the other party may be sick and tired of 
the negotiations and wants to get it 
over with. The other party may, there
fore, accept a demand proposed at the 
last minute only to finaliy dose the 
deal. 

Invoking "standard commercial 
practice". Experienced negotiators 
carefully follow what goes on in vari
ous international bodies and fora. They 
may be in possession of documents 
composed by different international 
bodies or associations made up of inter
est groups, who naturally produce such 
"customs", "customary rules", "stand
ard conditions", "general conditions" 
or similar documents favouring one 

11arty. The other party may be im
pressed by the "international" (harac
ter of such do<:uments and may not 
have sufficient power and knowledge 
to analyze them from the point of vrew 
of its own interest. Proposmc:i such 
documents may yteld concessions 
where in normal negotiations they 
would never by forthcoming. Such 

documents are also sometimes pre
sented in "small print", which often 
makes it even more difficult study. 

In some cocntries negctiations are 
viewed as an endurance test: start early 
and keep them at the table until very 
late. This is usually not prodLKtive. be
cause when people are tired it is harder 
for them to be imaginative and find 
new solutions. It also fosters impa
tience and personality dashes, which 
should always be avoided. Leave plenty 
of time. Two sessions of three hours 
each. divided by a coffee break, is a 
very long day. It 1s much more difficult 
to sit and listen than it 1s to talk, and 
one must listen carefully in negotia
tions. Allow plentt of time for informal 
talk away from the table such as coffee 
breaks, luncheons, dinners. etc. where 
"trial balloons" can be launched, clari
fications obtained and ideas tenta
tively suggested - just for a reaction. 

Two to four days of meetings at a 
time are usually enough. The parties 
will then have exhausted their negoti
ating briefs and it will be time to reas
sess and think of new solutions for the 
tough problems. Allow at least a week 
or two between sessions for reworking 
or massaging figures, thinking of new 
solutions and structures, and getting 
fresh instructions and clearances. 

The cost of time should be moni
tored. If the negotiations are too time 
consuming, then the TNC will expect 
that it will take a long time to obtain 
the necessary licenses, permits and con
sents. It will build this into its computer 
program. They will require a higher 
rate of return or use a higher discount 
factor to compensate for the time ele
ment, and in these inflationary days, 
the longer the time taken to negotiate, 
the higher the project costs will be
come. It is useful in maior negot1at1ons 
for a government to monitor the cost 
of time by keeping a running net pre
sent value pro1ect1on of the pro1ect. 

"Caveat emptor" - to what 
extent? 

In spite of all the mutual trust and 
understanding the parties may build 
among themselves during negot1a· 
tions, each one of them nevertheless 
has their own interests and 1s negotiat-
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ing to their own advantage and gain. If 
one party is ignorant of t!'te pitfalls, 
traps and hazards or a certain deal or a 
certain document, is the other party 
obliged to warn them or not? The ne

gotiating parties are in pursuit of their 
own interests and the presumption is 
that they are equal. It is very hard to 
expect that a party may negotiate on 
its own behalf and at the same time be 
an advisor to the other party. Parties 
should have the ability to judge their 
experience and if they feel they are 
lacking it, Y\ould be able to procure an 
independent expert advice in order to 
strengthen th~ir negotiating position. 
Here, private and international a~en

cies may help. 

Cultural differences 

Although cultural differences 
should not be over emphasized. they 
do exist and care must be taken that 
they are observed. Avoiding irritations 
frequently requires an understanding 
of cultural considerations. Humour is 
particularly risky in this regard a.id 
should only be used with caution. What 
is funny to a German, may not be to a 
Japanese. However. when correctly 
used, it can be very effective in estab
lishing a positive r1egotiating climate. 

When a Chinese speaks about "mu
tual benefits" he means that the other 
party will take care of fairness in the 
balance of the contractual obligations. 
When an American speaks about "mu
tual benefits" he really thinks about his 
own profits. None of these approa..:hes 
is "good" or "bad''. These attitudes are 
the results of cultural differences ,ind 
must be understood and taken into 
consideration. 

When a Japanese says "ha1" mean· 
ing "yes", 1t most often means that the 
other person has heard you and that he: 

is contemplating a reply. It would be 

rude to keep someone waiting for an 

answer without giving an 1mmed1ate 
response. For rnstancP, in a telev1s1on 
scene, a feaudal lord married his sister 
to ;mother feudal lord. He then de· 
c1ded to destroy his new brother-in 
law. Before attacking, he sent his spy to 
look around and discover how his mt er 
was. The spy returned, and the lord 
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inquired eagerly "How is my sister - is 
she safe"? The spy bowed and re
plied, MHai", and continued, ,o my re
gret she has fallen on her sword 
together with her husband". The word 
"hai" was just the expression of intent 

to comply with the other's intent. even 
if the true reply is in the negative. 
"Hai" is merely a confirmation that we 
understand your wish - but. unfortu
natelly - Japanese is a language of 
implications, and sometimes it is polite 
not to explicitly state the negative. 
Maybe the words ·socfesu" ("it is so1 or 
·soshimasu" ('1 will do so1 are more 

similar to our "yes" than ~ai". 

Entertainment 

One must also be cautious about 
the use of entertainment. Some TNCs 
entertain aggressively. One group does 
the negotiating and the other group 
does the entertaining, trying to keep 
aost governrr.ent negotiators up as late 
as possible so that their physical condi
tion the next morning will reflect the 
eritertainment of the night before. Dis
cretion 1s the better part of valour. 

Negotiation, like poht1Cs, is sup
posed to be the art of the possible and 
that means what is economically, fi
nancially and politically possible. In the 
frnal analy>1s, 1t boils dow:i to the ab1l-
1ty to say "yes" and the ab111ty to say 
"no" when you have to, and the 
strength and confidence to maintain 
the position. 

Once a deal of any magnitude 1s 
done by a TNC, 1t is usual that a formal 
presentation 1s made to the manage· 
ment to obtain the formal approval of 
the Board of Directors At these presen
t at tons, cost/benefit pro1ect1ons are 
presented and the iusuf1cat1on for the 

pro1ect 1s explained. Then. not infre
quently, questions are asked. One 
chairman of an American TNC always 

asked three questions 

How much will 1t cost us' 
How rnu(h can we make"> 
How do we gPt out of 1t 1 

Literature on negotiations 

Lately, a 1ich bibliography is emerg
ing on the conducting of negotiatK>nS. 
One of the best known books is by two 
Harvard professc:in Roger Fisher and Wil
liam Ury, Getting to Y~ or as the subti
tles tells you, Negotiating Agreement 
~thout Giving In. 

They have tried to develop a set of 
principles how Mg<Jttations should be 
conducted. Here are some of the princi
ples they promote and recommend: 
0 SOFT or HARD BARGAINING - PRIN

OPLED NEGOTIATIONS (both hard 
and soft. i.e. to decide issues on their 
merits and not on your positions). 

0 NEVER ARGUE OVER POSITIONS -
CONCENTRATE ON YOUR INTEREST 
(reconcile interests not positlOOS). The 

library story - To get fresh air and 
avoid draughts open the window in 
the next room. 

0 INVENT OPTIONS FOR MUTUAL GAIN 
- INSIST ON OBJECTIVE CRITERIA 

0 SEPARATE PEOPLE FROM THE PROB
LEM (all negot1at~ are mtf' >sled in 

the substance. and also 1n the rela
t1onsh1p). 

° CONTROL YOUR REACTIONS - DO 
NOT REACT TO QIJTBURSTS 

0 BUILD A WORKING RfLATIONSHIP 
(sincerity. fairness. understanding 
their point of view. competence. m
telhgence) 

0 UNDERSTAND THE INTEREST OF OTH
ERS AND NOT ONLY YOUR OWN 

0 BE HARD ON THE PROBLEM A.ND 
SOFr ON THE PEOPLE 

0 BE OPEN TO PERSUASION (for exam
ple. "Please. correct me 1f I am 
wrong") 

0 GIVE CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE (For 
example. 'We appreciate what you 

have done for us·1 
0 EC:TABLISH FACTS CORR£CTlY AND 

OBJECTIVELY 

Some further advice: 
0 NEVER ASK FOR SOMETHING UNRE· 

AUSTIC (Sulzer) 
0 N~VERLOWERYOUR?RICETOO'.-AS!' 

(Sulzer ne9ot1clt1ons) 
n NEVER GIVE CONCESSIONS FREE 
n NEVER SAY NEVER because most 

things have their price. 
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L E G s L A T 

MEXICO: LAW PRO-
TECTING INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY 
(last of a series) 

(Translation of the Spamsh or1gmal 
pubiished in the offte1al Federal loumal 

of 27 June 7997, and effective as of 28 

June 1991) 
(Contmuat1on of ,,art entitled NAd

mm1strat1ve Procedures". Chapter I. 

General Rules Governtn') Procedures) 

Article 183. The pet1t1oner shall 1n

d1cate m every communication an ad 
dres> for se!'l1ce .-.1tr.1., the national 

tfrc1tory. a"ld shdll nct1fy the Ministry 
Jf an·( change therenf if a notKe of 

cr.ange of addre-;s 1s r.ot g1veri. a!: not•· 
f1c..:it1ons w:I: be deerr·e·1 !o be iegally 

ser•ed at the addre-.s app.:,aring on re
-•. ~,~ 

Article 184. The terms es!abllshed 

1r. t!i·s law 1'1 da~s. s~all be rnmputed 

ci•, '.h.:> basis CJf bus1nPSs da·1s only •r1 the 
nst· 0f tf'nr-.-. referrp,1 tc in months. tlie 
·c:mputat1nn sha1! b(· l'T:-ijl'.' from date 
1 0 ~.i!P .. ~ .... 1d1nq .,,,,, b.;s:ness dais 
, ........ re·rn~ ._...,,,1 bec·n '.0 run the da1 

f~~l:-r.VP'.q ~h~ re-;p~rt1vf: not1f1c~t1=:>n 

h;tJ!.r ;,~,rn · 1r, ttit> <i-1/f'· '•' 1111111 be pffec · 

: •<- .::<. '··;tif->at.ons ';" •he da!P 1rid1 
( 1t"c; tlv·relr', r,r 0fr1('• .... , .. 1')'1 thedily 

hl.ow,r.g that r}n wh·(h 1t •s put 1r.t0 

cirrulat1on 

Article 185 T~lf' f1lf's f0r p.-itel"ts 
,,:icl rt•q1-.tra~1cm 1n f'fff'r, as WE'ii as 

0"i;r· rpf;it:nCJ tn published frade 

n<sm£>; .i.,d ;ippell.1t:ons of origin, shall 

bf' a!'l\lays 0pf:n for E'VPry type of (On 
rnlt;it10n and romm1in1rat1on 

Article 186. ThP files for pf'nd1ng 
matte•·, can only bP rnmulti>d by t:1P. 

applicant or his representative or by 

the persons authorized by him. except 
when said files are cited as a reference 
to another .;pphcant. 

The staff r.f the Ministry interven
ing in the several actions required un
der this Law and its Regulations shall be 
obligated to keep strict confidence re
garding the .. ontents of the f;le<; for 

pending matters. otherw15e. they will 
be sanctioned in accordance with the 
Federal Law on the Respons1b1ht1es of 

C1v1I Serv1Ce Employee>. besides any 

penalties that may apply 
An eicept1on to the foregoing 1s the 

mfcrmat.ori of an cff1cial nature or tn· 

formation required by the j1Jd1c1al 

authont1es 

CHAPTER II 

Procedure for the Declaration of Nul
lity; Lapsing and cancellation 

Article 187 Pet1t10n•. for an .wmm 
15trat1vP declaration of r.ull1ty. lapsing 
and c<Jnce!lat1on. pursudr.! to thi> Law. 
wdi be basP.d on and resolved a<l ord 
1ng to the prcxedure set forth 1n th1\ 

chapter and the formalities provided 

for in this Law. where not in the oppo

s1t1on, the Federal Code of C1v1I Pr0<e 

dure will be supplementarily 

applicable 

Article 188. The M1m>try. ex off1c10. 
or the person who has a legtll 1ntP.rest 
tlnd can pr:::ve his grounds may in1t1;ite 

the prc(edure for an adm1mstrat111e 
declttrat1on 

0 N 

Artide 119. The petrt1on for an ad

ministratlYe declaration shall contain 

the followmg: 

1. Name of the pet1t1oner and. m 

such case. of his representative; 
2. Address for servKe; 
3. Nameandaddressofthecounter

part or his representative; 

4. The ob)ed of the petition. 1n dear 
and precise terms; 

5.The description of the facts; and 
6.The legal grounds. 

Artide 190_ To be ftled along wrth 

the petition for 'In adm1mstrat1Ye dec

laration. in original or duly cert1f1ed 

copies. are the documents and records 
on which the action 1s based. offering 

the respective evidence. Evidence flied 
at a later time will not be accepted, 
ur.le:;s 1t were supervement. 

Article 191. If the pet1t1oner fails to 
satisfy the requ1rt;ments referred to in 

Article 189 of this Law. ttie M1mstry 
w1!! require him. one time only. to rem
edy the om!\S!on or to make the rele

vant clar1f1cat1ons A term of e•CJht day~ 
w1li be granted for su<:h purpose. a'1d 

should the requirements not be c0rr.

~l·ed w:th during ~uch term. the pe!,. 
t1on will be re1e-:ted 

Pet1:1 ?ns w1!I also be re;e<.ted 1f the1 

lade 'the document showing the !egai 

C<!paoty of the pet1t:<Jner. or when the 

pale t. author1Ht1,_Jri er publtcat10r. 

wh1(h cor.\t1tutes the qrour.ds for the 
action 1s r.o longf'r in effert 

Article 192. lri !he p•cxedurc><; fr;r 

an admin1str;,t ... e dt>r'drat.nr. ail TfPE"• 

o• t>v:df-'.1<" ·:J1.i ::><> ¥r1?pted. exct>pt for 
dC'pO'i1t1'"ln~ anti tP~t1mnn/ ur.!es; ~ht> 
deprys1f1(')n r:r t•·~t ,fT'r;r i 1•. umta1ned 1n 
..i dl')(ument nr,· .v1lf ev1dPric1? that ,,, 

-:ontrary •o rnor-1i'.. ano trJ !h~ l~w b» 

admitted 

Article 193. 0'1c<> the petition for 
an ac.1min1strat1ve iie, :ar..it1on has bePr. 

admitted. the ~1nistry wl!I ~o not11'( the 

affected hnldN, gr .mt1ng him a term of 

one mon:h tn tlS~f'rt his rights 1n writ 
lr.Q St,ch n0t1ri> w1 1I hf' sel'led at the 

addrt•ss indir ated by the pet1t1oner f)f 
thP adm1mstrat1vP dPdartlt1on 
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Article 194. When It has not been 
p~s1ble to notify the affected holder 
~ause of a change of addte\s. both at 
the one indicated by the pet1t1oner and 
the one on "''tJrd in the respe<t1ve file. 
and when the new add•ess rs urik.nown. 
the notrfrcat1on will be made at the 
Pllpense of the per-;on bnng1n9 the ac
tion th:ougt-. a publ:cat1on 11 tre Qfti. 

c•a! iournal c1no 1r1 one of the 
ne·.'V'Pilpers h~~mg a 1N:de circulauon 

:r• Melll(O. for onf' t.ml' oniy The pub
hcatiOn w11r umta1ri an abstract of the 
petrtron for the adrr,m•;trat111e ciedara
t1on a~-f will set forth a one-month 
term for the af"ie"."led holder to assert 
his rights. 

Artide 195 In the proc.?dure for an 
admm:~tr at1ve de6ar c1t1on. 1nodents of 
pro0r and speoal re-,olut1on will not be 
rr.ed. they will be~ .. !~ upon when the 
1~pect1ve resofu:1on rs issued 

Article 196 When !he W.1nistry 
brings the procedure for an <ldm1mstr a
t1ve dedar at1ori exoff;c,o. the notice to 
tne affected holder w11i be sent to the 
address showr. in ~he respecttv<:> flle. 
an:i should such address have changed 
without any notl(e having been giver. 

to t'1e Ministry. the notice will be made 
by a publ~catron in tne terms of art1de 
194 of this Law 

Artide 197. The co~municatron •n 
wtuch the affected holder asserts h•s 
rrghts shall contain 

1 The name of the affected holder 
and. rn such case. of hrs representative: 

2. Address for service; 
3 Ob1ect1ons and defermve argu 

ments; 
4 Answers or ob1ect1onc; to each 

one d the potnh contained in the pe· 
t1t1on for an adrr11nrstrat1vt> declara· 
tion. and 

S l.egal gr e;unds 
The prov1s1ons of Article 190 of thl\ 

Law will govern th,. subm1ss1rm of the 

comml•n1rat•on and offering of e'.1 

cience 
Article 198. When th".' dffl'ct ed 

holder .~ ann0t StJh!T'1t ail or p.1rt 0f th .. 
e"11denrr w1th.r ~hf' ti>rrr. qr~ntrri tr, 
th.ti i>nd. ~•nre \lJCh ev1dPnre is r,rJt 1n 

Mexr<'O, an itdci1t1on1I term of f1 fteen 
days may be gr.tntf'ci to subm•t rt. pro
vided he otters ~uch eYrden<e in hrs 
communication and points out such or. 

n1mstance 

Artd 199. At the expiration of the 
term gr anted for the affected holdc!r to 
assert his rtghts and. in such case. of the 
extension referred to in the preced1!19 
article .. 1nd following a rev1e~.., :;f the 
relevant bacltgrou'1d ~nd after ndvrng 
heard the :le.::~wry ev1de.,ce. t~e ad 
m1r-1stratNe dedaratroo w.i• b~ 1ssu-:d. 
wh•-::h w1!~ be not·f?ed to the 1rite•-:sted 

µart1e-. at the addres\ <YI 1et0~d Ctr. '" 

such c~se. b'° publ1<atton. m ~r . .- terms 
of Article 1~ of thrs i..aw 

CHAPTER HI 

The Reconsideration Remedy 
Article 200 The rec0n·,1der c1t1on 

:emedy 11vlli be accepted or.Ir in respe-:+ 
to a resolutron t!iat reject> a p.:;t~nt. 1t 
shall be filed in wntir.g with \he Mims· 
try w1thm a term of thirty da·~s from the 
date of sen11ng notice of the respect1vt
resoh.:t.on The documentation ev!· 
denor.g 1t~ legal bas1~ ~hall atcompany 
the same 

Article 201. Once the alle9at1ons 
contained m the remedy and tne docu
ments submitted have been analyzed. 
the Ministry ·Hill ;ssue rts reso1utron. 
whrch shali bl: notrfled in wrrtmg to the 
person bringing the remedy 

Artide 202. If the resolution r<>su!!d 
by the Mmrstry re!ectS the legal basrs 
tor the remedy. the pe~on bringing 
the remedy will be not1fred 1n wr:tmg 
and such re1ect1on will be published m 
the Gazette When the resolut;on rs 
favourable II• the person bnn~mg th".' 
rt'medy, the prcxedurP set forth m Ar
ticle 57 ~f thrs Law will be foihw,.d 

INSPECTION, AOMINISTRATIVE 
INFRINGEMENT!; AND SANC
TIONS, AND CRIMINAL OFFENSES 

CHAPTER I 

Inspection 
Article 103 i o vf"lf.f u1mp!1anr:P 

with the prov1·,1om of th1\ l il'JV .rnd 
othr-r proy1\1nns dPr:vf>d t!-:<>rPfrflm. 

the Mm1str'i wril r arr1 out :n\p '' t1nn 
;,r~d v1qililWf' ;,ct1111!1e; lhJr\1Mnt tn thP 
fr,lhw1n9 pr()(.edurM 

1 RPqws1t1on flf rPpnrt<. and infr,r 

matrnn. 'Ind 
}. lmpf'Cl1on<o 

·-----·-----------
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Article 2CM E very?ne will be re· 
quired to provrde the Mir.r\try. w1tt>tn 
fifteen days. '.'Ylth the rep~ and •"for· 
mat1or requested from him 111 Wr!ttng. 
related to (ompliar:c:t> with tne or...,,, -
sro,...s ~! tti1s law and ot;,e. pr-:·;1\1•:r1' 
rieri•€d from rt 

Aiticl~ 205 ins;.~ct1cns ·.~11. b"° 'on -
cbcted 0<1 b.;\lne\'> <!~:•'> d;..;'.!" =1 r.:.;s, 
f1t'\S r.Cl."S <1•1d C:n!-. h:; P•"\"'"''•" 
autt-.or 1z€d by th;> '\/!:<11s~1'_1. w'· ~- >h.i:! 

1dent;f1 therri\el~·es and \how me ·~
spe<:!•"e oH•ca: ('l!"!"rr:~'>i'Or. 

The M1m~t1·y ma; auth0rilt- fl"'Pe<. · 
tions to be cono...1·::ti<>.:i on 11on·bu~:f"e-,s 
days and hours. >-~ a~ !0 pr~~r-~t .;

frmgements from bo>•r!:1\.orr.m!tted.1:-i 
wh.<'1 ~\J(.h autho:izat1on w1!1 be -.et 

forth m the off1c1al (ommrso;ron 
Artide 206. Owners fJ' perscns HI 

charge of establishments where prod 
1.Kt~ are m~nufa<.~u~ed. stcred. d:srr;t 
uted or solo or where service"> are 
rendered. 11¥111 be required to allow the 
authorized pe~onnel access to the es 
ta!:Jhshment to condlKt the 1;ispe<t1on. 
pcov1ded the requirements e\?abbl-:Pd 
rr: the preceding <1rt1cle are comrli.,d 
with 

Article 207. Urderstood a-; 1r.~pe< 
t1ons are these ccr.cucted in pl,1c1>.;, 

where product\ are manufa(tured. 
stored. !ransported. -:.old or marktted 
or where service'> are rendered. t·; PX 

amine the product!>. the cond1t10m un· 
der whKh the services are rendered 
and the documents rel at Pd to the act''" -
!ty rn question 

Article 208 A written record w.l! be 
made of each rnsped1on 1n the pre<. 
ence nf two wrtn~\es prop0<;ed b·f thf= 
per;on before whrym the :n;i:;f'ctmn 

took plare. or by the rnspe<tor :•hfl 

pprformed 1t. rn the event the tmrrer 
•efu~e~ to pr0po•.e the wrtne•.·.r-s 

Article 209. Th" ~ollow1'HJ sl.<ll' bf' 
·.f't rn ~he record 

l ;nP time. day. rrontr. and rt·.ir r,r1 

JVh1r.h the •nspf'(t1on took plau· 
i Tht· ~treet. m1rr.ber. (if"/ ')r fr Ml 

<lnd \tdte wherP the :ri'.pf''1!'d f'•,',Hl 

l:~t-mi>nt 1', lo< .ite1 

3 NumbN and d,i!e nf th" ''"'rr.1\ 
>1on whir h gave ri~e tn th".' 1n~r.c· -~ "r.. 

4 NamE' and fltif' ';f ~h.,. i:;Pr\r1n 1;,. 

fore whnm the 1mpert1on 11\1.l' •• ,,•r11>'1 

out. 
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5 Name and address of the persons 
who acted as wrtnes~ whether they 
were !'lamed by the inspected party or 
by the mspe<tO". 

6 Statement le t~e effect that the 
inspected pencn was given the oppor
tunity to exercise his nght to ~;ce 
comments to the inspector during the 
course of the anspect1on. 

7 Information about what oc
curred; 

8 Statements by the person in

~~cted. in the event he washed to 
make a statement. 

9 Statement to the effect that the 
inspected penon was given the oppor
tunity to exercise has ught to confirm in 
wratang any comments he may have 
made at the tame of the inspection and 
make other comments with re-.pect to 
the wrnten record. within a term of 
five days; and 

10. Name and s1gna!ure of the per
sons who took part an the inspection. 
including the inspector. 

Article 210. When making com
ments during the 1nspect1on or written 
comments. the inspected persons may 
offer evidence m connection with the 
facts contained an the record 

Article 211. If during the anspec
t•cn. bon.i fide evaden<e is found of the 
commassaon of any of the acts or facts 
provided for in Articles 213 and 223. 
the inspector wt!I secure, an a precau
tionary manner. the products wath 
which said anfnngements or cramanal 
often~ are presumably committed. 
preparing an inventory of the secured 
products. which will be made of record 
in the inspection act and the person m 
charge or the owner of the estab
lishment where they are will be ap
pointed as custodian thereof. an the 
case the establ -.hment 1s a permanent 
one. 1f not. the products will be im
pounded in the Ministry 

In the ca'>e of rnmanal offense. the 
Ministry will notify the Federal Prose 
cutor of the facts and put the secur~ 
products at his disposal 

Article 212 A r.opy of the record of 
the inspection will be left with the per
son before whom the 1nspect1on was 
Colrned out. even 1f he refused to sign 
1t. which will not affect its validity 

1 r; 

CHAPTERR 

Administrative Infringements 
•nd S.nctions 

Artich! 213. The toll0W1ng consti
tute adm1nastrat1ve anf:tngenents 

t To carry out acts contrary to good 
uses and customs 1n industry. com
merce and servKes. that imply unfair 
compet1t1on and that relate to the sub-
1ect matter governed b\ this Law: 

2 To purport unpatcnted products 
as patented. If the patent has laJY.>ed Of 

at 1t was d~C:ared null and void. an 
anfnngerrent Y\·111 occur one year after 
the date of lapsing or. an such case. of 
the date when the nullity declar ataon 
became final, 

3. To put products up for ~le or m 
carculataon, or to offer servKes. statn'!g 
that they are protected by a registered 
mark when they are not If the regastr a
t;on of the mark has lapsed or has been 
declared null or canceled. an anfnnge
ment will occur Of'e year after the date 
of lapsing or. m '>uch ra<;e, of the date 
when the respective declaration be
came final. 

4. To use a mark confusingly similar 
to another registered mark. to cover 
the same or similar products or services 
as those protected by the registered 
mark; 

5 To use. without the holder's con
\ent. a registered mark as an element 
of a trade name or a corporate name 
or denomination. er vice versa. pro
vided saad names relate to estab
hshments that deal ll'llth products or 
\ervices covered by the mark. 

6. To u>P. •.v1th1r. the geographic 
region of the etfe<t1ve cl!entel<> or ary
where w1th1n the Republic. an the cao;e 
men!1oned 1n Article 10~ of this I.aw. a 
tradi> name 1dent1cal or ronfu~mgly 
s1m1lar to another wtllCh h.u1 beer used 
by a third party to rover an industrial. 
commeroal or serv1res e-;tabh"ihment 
engaged an the 'iame or a s1m1lar a<t1v-
1ty; 

7 To u~e a"i marks. the namf">, "iym 
bols or in1t1als referrf'd to in Art:cle 4 
and sP.ct1on> 7. 8. c:i. 1.2. t 3. 14 ar.d 1 S cf 
Art1de 90 of this Law. 

8 To use a previously reg1~tf'red 

mark as a corporatr nolme Qr denom:
nataon. or m part thereof. for a corpo
rate entity whose act1v1ty 1s the 

production. 1mportat1on. or trade With 
products or servKes equal or simalar to 
those to whKh the registered mark as 
apphed. without the written conse!"lt of 
!he holder of the registered mark er of 
the person to whom a IKense has been 
granted by saad holder; 

9 To perform. during the exercise 
of industrial or commercial act1vn1es. 
acts which confuse or lead the publK to 
confusion. enor or deceit. by making at 
beheve or presume. without any foun
dation· 

a. The existence of a relat1onsh1p or 
assocaataon between one estab
lishment and that of a third party; 

b. That products are manufactured 
under spec1ficat1ons. licenses or the 
authonzataon of a third part). 

c. That sen11ces are provided or 
products are sold under the authoriza
tion. licenses or spec1ficat1ons of a third 
party; 

10. To try to or to tarnish the pres
tige of the products. services or estab
hshment of another. Not included m 
this prov1s1on as the comparison of 
products or services covered by the 
mark for the purpose of anformang the 
pubhc. prov1dert saad comparison 1s not 
m1sleadm~. false .:x exaggerated. an the 
terms of the Federal Law on Consumer 
Protection; and 

11 All other infringements of this 
Law that do not constitute criminal of
fenses. 

Artide 214. The ildm1mstrat1ve an
f•mgements of this Law or of other 
prov:saons derived from 1t will be sanc
tioned by 

1. A fine of up to ten thou\clnd 
times th~ general mm1mum wage pre
vailing in the federai District. 

2 An i1dd1t1on.ll fine of up to five 
hundred tunes the general minimum 
wage p•eva1hng 1n the Federal Distract, 
for each day during which the infringe· 
ment subsists. 

3 Temporary 'ihutdown for a pe
riod of up to 90 days: 

4. Final sh1Jtdown; 
5 Administrative 1mpmonment for 

up t('I 36 hours. 
Artide 215 The anvest1gat1on of m

fnng.-ments will be conducted by the 
Ministry. ex offmo or at the request of 
an intPrested party. and m both case.. 
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the 1nspect1on prOVtded for 1n Chapter 
I of tnis Part is to be conducted 

Article 216. If the nature of the 

administrative mfnngement does not 
warrant an inspection. the Ministry will 

notify the alleged mfnnger. prOttl!d::-:; 

the elemerrts anci evidence upon which 
the presumed infringement 1s based. 

granting him a term of five days m 

whKh to assert this nght and submit 

eVldence. 
Article 1.17. Wh"!r: the tot?rm ref"?rred 

to 1n Articles 1.09. section 9. and 216 of 

this Law has elc.Jised. the W.1111str1. 

based on the record of the inspection 

and. 1n the absence thereof due to the 
nature of the mfrmgement. using the 

elements on record. and taking into 
account the statements and evidence 

of the interested party. will issue its 

resolution. 
Artide 218 In the event of recur

rence. the previously 1mpoo.ed fines 11¥111 
be doubled. b..it the amount thereof 
shall not be more than three times the 

maximum set forth m Artide 214 of 

this Law. depending on the case 

For the purpose of this law and the 

other prov:s1ons do:!nYing herefrom. un

derstood as recurrence 1~ each one of 

the subsequent infringements of a sin 

gle precept. committed w1thm two 
years following the date on which the 
resolution rel~ttng to the 1nfm1gemen: 

was issued 
Article 219_ Shutdowm may be or· 

dered m add1t1on to a fine or without 

the 1mpos1t1on of a fine A !mal shut 

down will be m order when the est ab· 

l1shmen~ has been sh~t down 

tempcrarily two times and w1th1r. the 

span of two years. 1f there is rel'.Urrence 

of the mfrrnqement w1th1n said pPnod 

of time 
Article 220. The following shall b~ 

taken into account before determining 

the sanct1om 
1 The dehbPrate nature of the act 

or omission that comt1tutes the m
frmgt>ment. 

"'. Tht> economic s:tuat1on of the 

1nfr1ngP.r. and 
3. The seriousness whirh the 1n 

fr1ngement implies with respect to the 

trade with the products or the supply 
of serv1Ces. as well as the damage to 

those d:rertly affected 
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Article 221 The sanctions estab
lr;hed an thr; Law and m the o~ her pro
v1s1 ons derived herefrom will be 

1mp~d wrthou"t detriment to any m
demn1f1eat1on that may apply for dam

ages to the affected parties. m the 
terms of the common leg1slat1on 

Article 222 If from an analysis of 

the file related to an :nvest1gat1on uf 

an adm1mstrat1ve mfnngement. the 

M1mstry d1scove~ acts that cc-Jld con· 

strtute any of the criminal offenses pro

vided for m this Law. rt shall notify the 

Federal Prosecutor. dehvermg to him 

all the elements in its possession 

CHAPTER Ill 

Criminal Offenses 
Article 221. The following are 

criminal offenses 

1 To mam..:facture or make prod
ucts covered by a patent of invention 
or by a reg1strat1on of ut11!ty model. 
without the cansent of its holder or 
without the respective license. 

2 To offer for sale or place in mcu· 

lat1on the products covered by a p.:itent 

of invention or by a reg1str at1cn of utli · 

1ty model. knowing that they were 
ma~ufactured or made without the 

consent of the holder of the r:atent or 
reg1strat1on or without the respect1\'e 

hcemt:. 
3 To use a patented process with· 

0ut the consent of the holder of the 

patent or without the respective Ii· 

cense. 

4 To offer for sale or place •n c1rc.u 

lat1on products that remit from the u~e 

of patented processes. knowmg that 

they were us<.>d without the consent of 

the patent holder or of the person h d'Y 

1ng a hcense t,., exploit the same. 

5 Tc- reproduce mdust;1al designs 

covered by a reg1strat1on w1thn11t the 
wnsent of the holder thert-of or with 

out the rP.Spect1ve license. 

6 To use a registered mark without 

the con'>ent of its holder or without thE' 
respective license. on products or serv· 
ires equal or s1m1lar to th00>e to which 

the mark 1s applied. 
7 To offer for sale or place m rnru 

lat1on produrts equal or similar to 
those to whi..::h a reg1stert>d mark 1s 

.:1pphed, knowing they are bt>rng used 

without the cnnsent of the holder; 

8 To offer for sale or place m circu
lation products to which a reqtstered 
mark ... applied. and wh!Ch have been 
altered; 

9. To offer for sale or place m circu
lation products to wn1ch a registered 

mark apphes. after having fully or par

tially altered. replaced or deleted said 
registered mark; 

10 To continue ~mg an unreg:s

tered mark wh1cn 1s confusingly s1m1lar 

to another registered mark. after the 
admmistr at1ve sanction imposed fOf 

this reason ha~ become fmal. 

! 1 To offer for sale or place m rn· 

culation products. or render serv1<es. 
wrth the mark referred to m the pre

ceding section. 
11. To tJSe. w:tho..it the respective 

authorization or l:<.ense. an appellat1o'l 
of ongm; 

13 To disclose to a third party a 
trade secret. whKh 1s known to the 
pe~on disclosing the same as a result 
of his work. pos1!1on. duty. profernonal 

exercise. busmf'SS relat1onsh1p or by vir· 
tue of the granting of a i1cense fr)r the 

use thereof. without the consent of the 

person who keeps the tr;;de se<:~et. 

hav,ng been informed cf its secrP<:f. rn 

o•C.er to obtain an economK benefit 
f Jr h;mseif or for a thud partJ. 01 in 

order to adversely attect the perso~ 
who keeps the secret. 

14 To <ippropri;ite a t•ade seo<>t 

without tl'ie consent of th<> person ·.v'io 

keeps 1t 0r of its autho1 :ZE'd user. to use 
or d1sc1ose 1t to a third party. in order 

to obta1ri an economic bt'nef1! for h:m 

self or fry th1> third pa~ty. or ·.v1th !he 
purposE' of causing a pre1ud1cP !a 'hf' 

person keeping the tra:if' seu£-t or its 

authorized user. 
1 ') To use the 1nformat1on con

tainE'd in a !r.ide sPuet ..... h1.:h h.ts be

come known t0 ii persnn as a result of 

his wc~k. duty. po<.1t1on. p:ofess1on;il 

e•erc1se or business relat1onsh1p. w1tr,· 

out the -::onsent of the person who 

keeps 1t or of its authorized user. or 
which has ~een d•sclosed to him by a 
third party, knr,.,vmg that su(h third 
party did not ; 1.:1ve the consf'nt of the 

person keep111g the trildE' serret or of 
his authorized user. m order to obt .:11r1 

an econorn:' benefit or cause prt>Judl<t' 
to the person keeping thE' tradE' wcrE't 

or his author11ed user 
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Article 224 A sentence of two to six 
yean 1n pnson and a fme m the amount 
of one hundred to ten t.housand times 
the gi'neral minimum wage prl'1ia1lmg 
in the Federal D1str1ct will be imposed 
upon the person who commits the 
criminal offenses set forth m the pre
ceding Article. except for those set 
forth m sections 10 and 11. m which 
case the sanctions w1il be from six 
rr.onths to four yean 1n prison and a 
fme m the am<:x1nt of fifty to five thou
sand times the general minimum wage 
prevailing m the federal D1strKt_ 

Article225. The prehmmary inquiry 
related to the criminal offenses re
ferred tom Article 223 will be m1t1ated 
by the Federal Prosecutor as soon as he 
is informed of the facts that form the 
elements of the same and. di.; ring sucn 
prehmmary 1nqu1ry, he may order that 
the precautionary measures estab
hshed m the Federal Code of Penal Pro
cedure be taken. but. m order to 
prosecute the cnmmal action. the Fed
eral Prosecutor must have the technical 
opinion issued by the Ministry for such 
purpose. which will not make a 
prejudgment upon the appropnate 
c1vtl or criminal actions. 

Article 226. Besides the taking of 
criminal a.:t1on. the person adversely 
affected by any of the criminal offenses 
referred to in this Law may bnng ac
tions against the one or more perpetra
tors for payment of damages suffered 
as a result of H•d offenses. 

Article 227. The coorts of the Fed
er .. t1on will have 1unsd1ct1on over the 
criminal offenses referred to in this 
chapter. as well as over any commercial 
and civil controversies and the precau
t1ona•y measure; that anse as a result 
of the application of this Law. When 
said (Ontrovers1es only affect particular 
interests. the courts of common pleas 
may hear them. at the election of the 
plaintiff 

TRANSITIONAL 

Article First This Law will enter 
into operation as of the day following 
its publication m the Off1c1al federal 
Journal. 

Article Second. Tht> follow1n1:1 are 
repealed· 
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1.TheLawon ln~nt1ons and Trade
marlts. published m the Ottic1al Federal 
Journal on 10 febr..,ary 1976. as weli as 
Its amendments and admt1ons. but 1t 
will continue to apply with respect to 
!he cnminai offenses committed dur-
111g its term of effect. without detri
ment to the prov1S1ons o' Article 56 of 
the Penal Code for the federal DtStnct 
in Common Pleas and for the entire 
Republic m Federal Pleas; and 

2. The Law on the Control and Reg-
1strat1on of the Technol<>gt Transfer 
and Use and hpl01tat1on of Patents 
and Trademarks and Regulations. 
published m the Off1e • ~ederal !our
nal on 11 Janu.lry 1~;,,. and 9 J~uary 

1990. r~ect1vely_ 
Artide Third. For the purposes of 

Article 24. ~ion 11. of the Income 
Tax Law. rt will not bot necessary to 
show eV1dence -:>f recordat1on wrth the 
National Reg.:.;;1 for Technc:ogy 
Tra:is~er of the deeds. contracts or 
agreen-.ents related to technical assis
tance. transfer of technology or royal
t•es. 

Article Fourth. Until the Federal Ex
ecutive issues the Regulations of this 
Law. the Regulat1oos of the Law on 
Inventions and Trademarks. published 
1n the Official Feder al Journal on 30 
August 1988. wtll continue to be in 
effect. insofar as they are not contra
dictory to this Law. 

Artide Fifth_ The federal Executive 
will issue the decree for the creation of 
the Institute referred to in Artide 7th 
ofth1s Law. 

Artide Sixth. The patents and reg-
1strat1ons of mdustnal drawings and 
designs granted based on the Law that 
1s being 'epealed, will maintain their 
term as granted. until their exp1rat1on. 
but they will be ~ubject to the prov1-
s1ons of this Law and its Regulations 

Article 5-!venth. Registrations of 
mark!. and authonzations for use of an 
appel:at1on of origin granted based on 
the Law on Inventions and Trademarks 
wh'.ch 1s hereby repealed. wtll continue 
to be effective. In all other conceph. 
iti:~y w1il be subject to this Law and its 
Regulations. 

Article Eighth. The effects of the 
pubhcat1on of trade names made prior 
to the effective date of this Law will 
continue rn the terms of the Law on 

Inventions and Trademarks. whKh IS 

hereby repealed. this Law being applo
cable to all other concepts. 

Artide Ninth The prcv1s1on~ of the 
Law on Inventions and TraderP-arks. 
which 1s hereby repealed. will apply to 
cert1hcates of invention gr anted under 
said Law. until the exp1rat1on of the 
term granted to them m the respective 
cert1f1cate_ 

Artide Tenth. The patent applKa
t1ons and the apphcat1ons for a cert1f1-
cate of invention pending on the 
effective date of this Law wdl not be 
!ub)ect to the publication of the apph
cat1on provided for 1n Article 52 of this 
Law. and only the patent will be pub
lished m the terms of Article 60_ 

Pending apphcat1ons for a certifica
tion of invention will be converted into 
patent apphcatiors_ 

The applicants for pending patents 
and certificates of invention on the ef
fective date of this Law shall request 1n 
writing to the Ministry. within six 
months following said date. the con
tinuation of their prosecution. based 
on said apphcat1ons, with the object of 
obtaining the corresponding patent in 
the terms of this Law. Shou!d the appli
cants fail to make this request to con· 
tinue the prosecution to the Ministry 
within the established term. their re
spective apphcat1ons will be deemed to 
be abandoned and therr prosecution 
will be considered concluded_ 

Article Eleventh_ Pending applica
tions for a certificate of invention and 
patent apphcat1ons related to proc
esses to obtain directly a product which 
was not patentable under the Law on 
ln'llent1ons and Trademarlts. hereby re
pealed. but which 1s patentable under 
th1~ Law. may become product patent 
applications. keeping therr hhng date 
or the recognized prronty date. pro
vided they comply with the following: 

1 ihat the conversion be requested 
with the Ministry m wrrt1ng by the ap
plicant for a cert1f1cate of invention or 
patent. or lly his assignees, within 12 
months following the effective date of 
this Law; 

2 That the applicant has the prod
uct patented or has applied for a pat· 
ent on the product in any country 
which 1s member of the Patent Coop· 
erat1on Treaty; 
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3_ The publication of th~e patent 

applications in the Gazette will be 
made as soon as possible after 18 
--: .. ths following the date the conver
sion rs applied for; and 

4 Patents granted on the basic; of 
this prov1s1on wt'I bP 1r force for 20 

years from the filmg date Clf the .1ppli
cat1on for a proce-;~ cert1ftc.lte of mver. 
t1on or pate!"!t _ 

Artide Twelfth Patent app!tca
t1ons filed before the effective date of 

this Law. in any country wh:ch 1:; a 

member of the Patent Cooperation 

Treaty. relating to mvent;ons falling 

into sect1om 8 through 11 of Article 10 
of the Law on !mentions and Trade

marks being repealed. will keep in 
Mexico the pnonty date of the firs! 

applit<ltlon filed m any of said coun

tries. pr.:wided that-
1. A patent application is filed with 

the Ministry for the mentioned inven
tions. by the first patent applicant 1n 
any of the countries identified in the 

preceding paragraph or by his as-

~1gnee. Witt.in twelve monttis foiiow
mg the effective date of this Law; 

2_ That the patent apo!1cant ;hows 
bef0te the Ministry 111 the terms and 
conditions pro·mied for 1n the Re')ula

t1om of this Law. to have flied a patent 

application •n a1y of the countries 
member of ~t1e Pa~ent Caoperat1on 

Treaty or. 1n ~-1ch case. to ha"e cb
tatr.ed the (or responding pate!'lt. and 

3 The '.'Ycrkmg ,..,f the mvent1cn ot 
the 1mportat•o~1 of the patPnted prod

uct or the prcdLlct made accord!ng to 

the pater.ted process. at a cornmemai 

~1..:!le. had not been 1mt1ated b·y any 

per\on m Mex1t0 prior to the fthng date 

of the apphcat1on in this ccuntr/. 
The term of the patents tc be 

granted under this Article will expire 

on the same date they do m the country 
where the first application had been 
filed. but in no case will the term ex
ceed 20 years as of the filing date of the 
patent application in Mexico 

Artide Thirteenth. Administrative 

declarations pending on the effective 

PHILIPPINES: Revised 
Rules of Procedures on 
Technology Transfer 

Pursuant to the prov1s1ons of Execu

tive Order No_ 133 Reorganizing the 

Department of Trade and Industry and 
its attached agenc1~ and Section 79-B 
of the revised Adm1nrstr at1ve Code. the 

following Amendments to the Revised 

Rul~ of Procedures of t~P Technology 

Transfpr Registry are hereby promul

qated 
Section 1 Thf' defm1t1nn nf a te(h

nology transfer arrangemPnf undf'r 

Se<t1on 1(b). R1ilf' • 1s hf'reby amf'nded 

as foHnws. 
"Techn0logy Tr.lnsfer Arrange 

ments" ~hall r1>fer to contracts or agree

ments entered into by and between 
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domestic companies and foreign com

panies and/or foreign-owned compa

nies 1nvolv1ng the_ the transfer of 
systematic knowledge for the manufac
ture of a product or the applrc at1on of a 

process; renderrng of a service rncludmg 

management tont. arts; lt(em1ng rif 

computer software. and the transfer. 
ass1gnmf'nt or lrcf'm1ng of all forms of 
1ndustrr.-il property rights 1nrludmg m;ir

kE'trng/ d1str1but0rsh1p agreements m
v\"llv!nCJ the lrrl'nse to use forP!gn 

trademark~. tradenames and SE'rv1ce 
marlts and other marks of a proprietary 
nature. 

Section 2 The def1nit1nn of packag· 

date of this Law will ccntinue to be 
processed and will be 1C?solved a1.. .. c.rc 
ing to the prov1s1ons of the Law on 
Inventions and Tradem~rks. which 1s 

hereb~ repealed 
Article Fourteenth. For the pur 

pose of compltar.ce with tiie prov1s1cr's 

of Article 174 of thi> Law. :n the r ase 
of an appellation o' origin. a term 0f 

three years as ot thf' effective ctatt> 0f 

this La ... 11 w.11 be granted The 'v'h:11str7 

w11i publ"h. w1th1r the term of tr~"e 
months fror.i this same date. the pro111 

s1cns and gu1do?!mes t:: guarantf'e the 

quality of the product and the m,!r.•~f'r 

of !ts pa::long er packaging that the 

authortzed users and the persons j1s

tnbutmg or sellrng their product r.iust 
comply with. based on this Law. 1n a 

gradual and reasonable manner. dur
m9 the three-year term of adjustment 
granted in this Article_ 

ing cost under Section 1 (g). Rule I 1s 

hereby amended as follows-

"Packagrng Cost" shall refer to cost 
of materials !ncurred rn the process nf 
piacrng the licensed prrJduct 1n con

ta1ner(s) necessary fc.r tr.importtnCJ 

products t n :;peC1f1c ;irea\ of dPst m.i 

t1on 
Section 3. Sert1on }(.1). (b) arid(() of 

Rule II 1s hereb-; amrndi-d lri r1>ad .is 
follows 

(a) Formul;;te poi1rp•, that wr·uld 

promote the inflow of appropriate 

technology into the dE'sired/prefNrrd 

sertors of act1111ty with focus nn thr 

developm"?ntal rolf' of the Ciovrrnmc·nt 
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in the field of technology tran<>fer. 
(b) Establish general and equitable 

stand.uds on which to base the rela
t1obsh1p between/among the parties to 

the technology ti ans fer arrangements. 

taking into cons1derat1on their le91t1-
mate interests, and giving due recogni

tion to the speoal needs of the country 
for the fulfillment of its £(ononuc and 

social development obiect1ves 
(c) Encourage technology transfer 

arr relat1onsh1ps bn/amang tht> part1e~ 

to the ~echnolog{angements under 

cond1ti.:ms where th., barqair;rng po~•· 

tl0'15 of the part1e~ !a thP tl'd1r.olng~ 

tramfe• arrangements .:ire ::ia:.:;n(ed to 

ach1e11e rnut..u!ly satisfclctr::ry ar~ang!'· 

men ts 

Section 4 Section 7. R•Jle IV '' ht>~ 
tran~ter arrang. taking mt:) con<.1der.i

t1on their leg1t1mate intNt'sts. and Y'" 
ing due recogneby ;imended as 
follow~ 

The Registry sha!I render action on 

app1t1on to the spe:icatlor.s fer regis
tration in accordance ·.1V1th the follow

mg schedule: 
1. V'i1thin two(}) working days for 

thes of the countryfulf1llment of fol

lowing technology transfer arrange

ments: 
1. agreements 1n11olv;ng the tramfer 
its economic andof technology 
through the licensing of patents 

and/or know-how and trade secrets 
with a royalty fee not exceedmg 5 
per cent of net sales; 

11. agrE'ements which are royalty-de

velopment arrafree; and 

111. amendatory agreements to TIR 

registered agreements mvnlvtng 
minor changes such as add1t1on of 

new products mvoivmg the s~me 

technology under the same terms 

of a TIR registered agreement or 

change of technology sup
pl1er/technoloqy recrprent or 
(hange in corpor.-tte name of tech

nology suppltcr/technology reopt· 

ent 
2. Sub-section 2 i~ duly deletP.d tn 1ts 

entirety. 
3 Su ti sect ton 3 shall now becomP 

sub-section 2 of Section 7. 
Section 5. Section 10 (1) Rule IV rs 

hereby amended as follows 
In evaluating terhnology transfer 

arrangements, the Registry shall take 

1 ') 

due consideration for agreements 
where: 

1. The use of the technology/i ndus
tnal property nght(s) will lead to sub

starit1al contrib•1t1on to the national 

development objectives and goals. 
Section 6. Section 11, Rule l'I on the 

evaluation of royalties/fees rs hereby 

amended 1n its entirety to read as fol
lows 

Ro:,alties/fees not exceeding ':i per 
cent of net saies shall be granted auto
matic approval p•ov1ded the technci

ogy t~anster arrangen'~nt 111vol'les the 

trar.sfer of t<>ct-r.')10g; through the l:
ce11s1r.g of pate1·t~ and/0r k.nC'.'Y-how 

.;:1d tr.ide '>ecret:>. otherwise. the tech

:~olog)I pa; mer.t ;hail be assessed us1l"g 

the folio·.ving cr1t4'rra 

1 Technology (C~! in re•atmn to '.he 

benefits th.~! w1!1 ht' r.e~···er. !.:Jj the 
technology rec111;ent and the nat1r,nal 
economy- su·:h d~ the follovv1ng 

(-'!i empi .Jy!T'.e:it gt'r.erdt•o'1, 
{b) t>Xp'.)rt edrnings; 

(c) ~se of indigenous raw m.>terrals 

.:ind local equrpmen1 and serv•re'i. 
(d) effrc1en:y improvements; 

(e) sp•ll-over of technology to lex.al 

rndustrres; and 

(fl programmes for the transfer, ad
aptation, and assimilation of tech
nology 
2. equitable and fair sharing of the 

profit from the hcemed activ:t:; be 

tween the technolCXJY ~uppi1er and the 
technology rec1p1ent 

In addit;on to the foregoing and if 

appll(able, the following factors will 

also be com1dered ;n the determrna 

tron of the reasonabl!'nf'ss of the tech

nology payments 
(1) srnpe. co,..,niex1ty anri pronl'er· 

tng nature <'f thf' technoloqy: and 

(2) level of pnor 1ty of the licensed 

act1v1ty 

Mtr.tmiJm roy •lt'1 ~hall not be al
lowed, unless the requested m1n1mum 

royalty 1s proveri to be less than !hf' 

royalty payments due bawd on h1stori · 

cal sales and/or sales prnie<11on of thi> 
hc.-nsed produrt(s) 

For uniformity, roydlty ba-.e shitll be 
expressed tn terms of net sales when
ever apphG1blP. 

A bonus royalty of 2 per c;>nt of net 
foreign exchange earnings, as hrretn 

defined, may be allowt>d tf the technol· 

ogy suppher commih to assist the tech
nology recipient m the export of the 
licensed product(s). 

Section 7. Section 12(1), (5). (14). 

arti (15), Rule IV 2re afTIPnded as fol

lows: 
Restrictive business clauses shall not 

be allowed many techno.ogy transfer 

arrangement; s~ec1f1Cally, the foll::>w
mg clauses shall be proh1b1ted· 

1 Those which restrict directly or 
indirectly the E'Xport of the licensed 
products under the technology tr ans fer 

arrangement unless 1ust1f1ed for the 

protert1on of the legitimate interest of 

the technology supplier such as export 

t0 countries where excius1ve 1i,-enses to 
IT'anufacture and/or d1stnbute the li
censed product(s) have already been 

granted; 

5 Those wh1Ch provide free of 
charge that major improvements made 
by the technology reopient shall be 
comm.Jn1Cated to the technology sup

plier; arid/or shall be patented m the 

name of the techr.ology supplier. 
and/or shal: be exclusively ac;s1gned to 

the technology supplier; 

14. Those which require the tech
nology rec1p1ent to keep part or all of 
the mformation received under the 
technology transfer arrangement con

fidential beyond a reasonable period. 
and 

15. Those whtch exempt the tech

nology supplier from habihty for non

fulfilment of his respons1b1hties under 

the technology transfer arrangement 

and/or ltab1hty ansrng from third party 
suit~ brought about by the use of the 

licensed product or the ltcensed tech
nology. 

Section 8. Section 12(9), (12) and 

(13), Ru:e IV are hereby deleted rn their 
entirety. 

Section 9. Section 13, Rule IV 1s 

hereby amended as follows: 

Requisite Provisions. The follow
rng rrov1s1ons shall be required in tech
nology transfer arrangements. 

2 A fixed te<m not exceeding ten 
(10) yf'ars with no automatic renewal 
However. an rndefmttc term may be 

allowed for royalty-free agreements 
and arrangements for the outright pur
chase of technology. 
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4. That on the date of the signing 
of the te;::hnology transfer arrange
ment. the technology supplier shall 
warrant. to the best of its knowledge. 
that it is not aware of third parties' 
valid industrial property rights or simi

lar protection which would be in
fringed upon by the use of the 
technology provided by the technology 
supplier to the technology recipient 
under the t&hnology transfer arrange
ment. 

6. In the event the technology trans

fer arra1•~ment shall provide for arbi
tration. the Procedure of Arbitration of 

the Arbitration law of the Philippines 
or the Arbitration Rules of the United 
Nations Commission on International 
Trade Law (UNOTRAL) or the Rules of 
Conciliation and Arbitration of the In

ternational Chamber of CorT'merce 
(ICQ shall apply and the venue of arbi
tration shall be the Philippines or any 

neutral country. 

Section 10 Section 13(8). Rule IV :s 
hereby deleted rn rts entirety. 

Section 11. Section 14. Rule IV 1s 

hereby amended to read as follows: 
In the event the technology tran~fer 

arrangement shall provide for the ren
rlennq of related technrcdi st>rv1ces by 
f~'rt::1gr nat1ondi(>) unrler the reg1> 
terc-d ~echrioloqy transfrr .:!rrange
rnent. '.hi; 1-1tc of fet.> shd!I te 

rleterm•nf'd hi!\f'C '}!l the foilri'.vinq 
!~ct".Jr~ 

r 1 dni"n<J :nf·er rPndPr, ng ! nP service~ 

(h.:idcqru1,nd 1:-i • r>·m\ ,,; edu< at1<:11 ,rnd 
exper,r-r:•.e. n,:re:nr f!eirJ of sper1;il11d 

;:rm. level 0! P:q,Pr!''.el 

] ')r0pe c; ·,vor k. 

J /1< t•HI s.:i!ary sr,iie hr a p<1rt1<.ul.ir 

IPvel of expertise 1n th.; c0untr; wherf' 

tt1f· \,1p~i!1er cf tPrhnology ''• b.;i',('d. ono 
4 Time rf'quired to ,~ffa1Pntiy cover 

the v,iriou~ serv1(e~ to be rendered 

Section 12 '\prt10n n. Ruff' '/Ill I'• 

ht>re'>y amended as follows 

Fines for non-reginra- Basic Daily Start of Penalty Period 
ti on Fee Fine 

(a) New Technology PSOO P25 After the 30th working day from 
Transfer Arrange- the date of execution or effec-
men ts tivity. whichever is earlier 

(b) Renewal of Technol- Pl,000 P25 Date of etfectrvity cf the re-
ogy Transfer Arrange- newal of the technology trans-
men ts fer arrangement 

(c) ~mendatory/Supple P200 P10 After the 30th working day from 
mental Technology the date of execution 
Transfer Arrange-
men ts 

Frnes for late or non-subm1ss1on Baste Fee Daily St;irt of Penalty Period 

First Violation P100 

Second V1olat1on Pl SO 

Third V;0lat1r:n PJOO 

Te(hn.,:o.:;; Re·:.p;Pf'l'' f,-,!11rg ro 

rt>g1ster :r·e·~ '.P~hn')i.;<Ji tr;;mfer ilr 

r ~nq~n ... r1~s. ~\ : er~lJ:red 0r,der )e(ttC!' 

4 of Rt,'P ::1 hen-of. sh.:ili ~,e s· .. nwr• tc 
the- ',::hr1'J!P nf f:rit'S dS a8:r.,yr 

Section 13 c;,.:t1~r .n. R1.!r- •:::: ·~ 

~H-'·r ~-h·1 dr.-"f\r,C-""d ,;<; <tb0..J(· 

Thp fo!i~J'·"·1~1 ·~(h;-.d·J:r: ;r f··'(~') f··:r 

l.J!f' or nnr;·Sub..,....,'i\ 1 '"'n nf /.r;r·1u-1I Pr'.J 

qrf')~ r~1'pnrr<, ~t·c11J b.o 1mr-v.r·r! ilS hi 
l')...v-, 

Section 14. ';i>c::r.ri ·io. Rulf· )(!',' ,•, 

;.-1f'~P:lv .1rn.,nd~d !o 1n· Lvh rt1~ f(,iio,v 

fhe ''.1i:r.i:-11nri fc>('\ -:.h,il'. ,;lsr, t.f• 1.r.: 

1,•qi'd hy thf' RPq1str1 

<',i/ Rul~ of Prncedur•. ;JF-rimN', 

(b) PrPltm;nary Review-· P100 
Amendments (COR) - P./00 

Frne 

P15 1 Aorrl of each year 

P25 1 Arni of each year 

P3'> 1 Aoril of eacf"i 1ear 

Section 15. )pr !ton ) 7. !':~;ip x: 1; 

nert·!J:; a~r-,,;onGt'd ,i-; kit<'! .v·, 
r h~v:· rl:neqdrr:t~r.~-: !~ thf: :..:r-v .... r·d 

Rt.:~~> ·'f P:(·\P':iurr·s "JL·~n not "~:1v·~ "t·! 

L~· .. 11 ~:·_.,. (·fft.,::t r·r·. --lll h•--l:r.l')!'.Jrj 1 t.~;:r.c.

f-.r d:r~ttn''Jr·;? f·1 1 i~ ~lt)!:r:.j 1..-1."~ 

'C- ... ;1(,t,.•rrc: p·-·nd;nq "·=•:;1Jfr,;t.r''l ':;1th 

•h.-. Tf·:rn . .--.,:-:~J"! ~:-.1r~ ... f, ... f(f'q11~ri ~·£· 

'-·r-:· tb.e eft::;-•. ~1'J.t'1 :~f !~!". ;\d.~:,r,:r .. •ra 

•1vf· 1~Jrdf'r ~f".(· 0:0·~1 .. ,1 .. ~,~- ·'"' f~t···.·~· 

:srn1·nr'·;ipqtr. -~h..ilt · "')\J(·I ,)r_jr ·'»r-•c··:t". 

·:1•fh pfft•r~p~i· 1i,1~f· r'.f ~ r, '/i.,,.~~. 1-.. :-, 

Section 16 );·r'."1" ~-'. h;;,· <' · ·, 

bt•r .. b; ,j!T"!Nied <l', hi,(, .'IS 

f hh i\rlrrn n1,tr.it1ve Ord-:,, · •· ,J. '. r .: f." 

f'ffNt on 1 'l M;ird·, 1 rJrl ~ 

/,ppr0•1f'd 

('i1qnPdJR11.:il1r'." '> N,wa~rn 

'if'ur t-?r/ of l riidf' and 'ridlJ',tr·; 

--------------------------------------------------------
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THAILAND: Science 
and Technology 
Development Plan 

1. Results of put development in 
science and technology (s&n 

Success in this regard may be meas
ured by a greater sense of awareness 
and heightened consciousness aoout 
the importance of science and technol
ogy. This is particularly the case among 
high-level public officials and national 
administrators, who have given prior
ity. and supported increasing applica
tion of science and technology in 
national economic and social develop
ment_ 

1.1 Promotion of research and de
velopment in the public and private 

sectors as follows: 
1.2.1 Within the public sector. sev

eral organizations have been set up to 
formulate policies and support re
search and development in science and 
technology These national organiza
tions have been set up to support sci· 
ence and technology deve!opment in 
three ma1or fields: biotechnology, met
al working and material technology, 
and electronics and computer technol
ogy. 

1.2 2 Within the private sector, in
centives have been offered by the Gov
ernmen~ to encourage research and 
deve;opment, including the prov1S1on 
of soft loans, grants. tax privileges for 
CN1am types of achmery and equ1p
mPnt. privileges regarding corporate 
taxes. d1v1dends, and other research 
and developme'1t ac t1v1t1es of compa
nies granted promotional privileges, 
P.tC 

1.3 Preparation of 5&T personnt>I 
o~velopment of high-level man

power 1n sC1ence and technology has 
increased to enablP these personnel to 
serve as umvt>rsrty professors and re
searchers E xtens1ve scholarship pro 
grammes at tt>'! batchelor. master and 
doctoral degree levels. both an Thai
land and m foreign rnuntries have 
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been offered in the three major areas 
mentioned above. together with other 
engineering and science degree pr~ 
grammes. 

2. lmport.nt issues that continue 
to be constraints hindering prospects 
of long-term sustainable develop
ment 

1.1 Limited application of technol
ogy to enhance productivity 

2.1.1 Despite an increasingly diver
sified industrial production structure 
into more modem and high-level in
dustries. the process and stages of pr~ 
duction are still largely labour and 
resource intensive since these are com
paratively cheap. Within the agricul
tural sector, increase of output was 
usualiy accounted for by extension of 
farm land and use of cheap labour to 
reduce production costs. In future. 
both the industrial and agricultural sec
tors will no longer to the same extent 
be able to employ these factors. which 
Thailand used to have comparative ad
vantage over some other countries. 
This 1s because Thai wages have been 
rising, and the country has reached the 
end of the land frontier, causing land 
pnces to me rapidly. 

2 1.2 Another important factor, 
wh1eh has played a part in delaying the 
application of modern technology to 
increase industrial productivity, 1s the 
high :evel of protection that the Gov
ernment gave to the industrial and 
commercial sectors. such as import tar
iff barriers, import bans and bans on 
the establishment of some types of 1n
dustr1al plants, etc 

22L1m1ted capab1/1ty in the acq111si
t1on and transfer of technology 

2 2 1 Thailand continues to rely on 
1mporh of tPchnology in various forms. 
costing an increasing amount of money 
annually. But tt-. ~capability to acquire 
tei:hnology 1s still hm1ted as the small-

and medium-scale industries tend to be 
at a disadvantage in terms of pricing 
and other business cor-.straints. This is 
because they ladt sources of data and 
information on technology. as well as 
bargaining power and appropriate fi
nancial support. 

2.2.2 Diffusion of technology and 
technical know-how is still limited. Nor
mally, parent companies will transfer 
technology or technical know-how 
only to clients or subsidiaries in foreign 
countries. Therefore. small- and me
dium scale companies in Thailand will 
generally not receive the benefits of 
the technology transfer, and will not be 
able to act as sub<ontract0f5 in pr~ 
ducing the desired parts. As a result, 
imports of parts and necessary materi
als from foreign sources continue to be 
a necessity. In some cases. it is also nec
essary to bring in foreign companies to 
act as sub-con~ractors in producing 
some parts. 

2.2.3 Large-scale industries and 
state enterprises. which import equip
ment and materials. and which rely on 
high technology from foreign coun
tries, do not sufficiently recognize the 
importance of building up l0t:al capa
bility in acquiring. selecting and ab
sorbing technologies imported from 
foreign countries_ 

1-3 Manpower m scit>nce and tech
nology is inadequate both m terms of 
quantity and quality 

2.3.1 The rapid ~anomic expan
sion, and the changing production 
structure. which is increasingly on
ented towards the industrial. serv1ees 
and modern agricultural sectors, have 
led to severe shortages in science and 
technology manpower. part1eularly en
gineers. technicians and skrlled crafts
men. During 19~7-1989, shortage of 
enginePrs alone 1Yas estimated to be 
5,000. Dunng the Seventh Plan period 
1t is estimated that demand for such 
manpower will be even greater. 

2. 3.2 There hav'! been mcreas1nq 
problems of "brain dram" of personnel 
from the Government and State enter
pnses to private business and mdustrt 
Particularly acute 1s the problem of the 
"braan-dr ain" of university professor~ in 
science and technology, who .:ire key 
"producers" of new generations of scr
t>nt1sts and ter.hnologrsts FurthPrmori:•. 
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entists and technologists. Furthermore. 
given the greater needs in research and 
development activities. demand for 
highly qualified personnel in science 
and technology can only increase. 
thereby exacerbating the existing 
problem of shortages further_ 

1.4 Research and development ac
tivities and basic fadlit1es and support 
services for development of science 
and technology are st11i not strong 
enough to readily absorb foreign tech
nology. or to have a suffment degree 
of self-reliance for 1nd1genous techno
logical development 

2.4.1 Most of the research and de

velopment act1v1t1es are conducted by 
the pubhc sector. and are scattered m 
vznous places. Research results have 
generally not been effective m solving 
basic problems_ Newer areas of re
search act1vit1es tend to be earned out 
in isolation. and are unrelated to the 
industrial sector_ Therefore. research 
results are not applied commercially. 
With regard to the pnvate sector as 

users of research results. they are still 
not sufficiently aware of the impor
tance of research and development be
cause of the lack of positive measures 
and incentives from the Government to 
encourage them to invest m this field. 

2.4.2 Other supporting services. 
such as metrological service. analysis 
and testing standards. and product 
quahty accreditation. are provided by 

several agenC1es. which still lack capa
bility and efficiency to offer speedy 

services m response to the mcreas1ng 

demand. 
3. Targets for science and technol

ogy development 
In order to promote application of 

appropriate technology to enhance 
product1v1ty. increase 1nternat1onal 
compet1t1veness. strengthen capability 
t0 acquire and transfer technoloqy 
from forr 1-;1n countries. develop science 
and ter:h iology manpower 1n shortage 
areas both q1:ant1t-lt1vely and qualita
tively .• md develop basic services in sCl
ence a"d technology to be conducive 
to indigenous technological develop 
fl'lent. the following targets have been 

set 
3. 1 '>~elop and use technology to 

increase prodr 1ctiv1ty in agriculturtt and 
industry 
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3. 1. 1 Increase productivity of the 
industrial sector at an average rate of 
2.6 per cent per year during the Sev
enth Plan period in order to support 
the target growth rate of 9.5 per cent 
of the industrial sector. 

3.1.2 Increase productivity of the 

agricultural sector from an average of 
1 per cent per year dunng the Sixth 
Plan period to 1.8 per cent per year 

during the Seventh Plan period in order 
to support the target growth rate of 
3.4 per cent of the agricultural sector. 

3.l Expand capacity to develop 
manpower m science and technology in 
various fields to achieve targets by the 
year of the Seventh p;3n in the foilow
ing fields 

3.2.1 The proportion of engineers 
to increase from 9.8 per 10.000 popula
tion to 14.9 per 10,000 population. 

3 2.2 The proportior. of scientists to 
increase from 7.2 per 10,000 popula
tion tc 10.2 per 10,000 population. 

3.2.3 The p1oportion of agricultural 
experts to increase from 6. 7 per 10.000 
population to 10.5 per 10.000 popula
tion. 

3.2.4 The proportion of technicians 
to increase from 141.5 per 10.000 
population to 221. 5 per 10.000 popu!a
t1on. 

3.2.5 The proportion of researchers 
m science and technology to increase 
from 1.4 per 10,000 population to 2.5 
per 10,000 population. 

33 Increase budget for research 
and development to 0 75 pf':- cent of 
GDP by 1996. The public sector will ac
count for 0.50 per cent of GDP. repre
senting about l pf'r cent of annual 
budgetary allocat1ons, while the re
n:ammg 0 15 per cent of GDP will be 
accounted for by the prtvate sector 

4. Guidelines and measures for 
the development of science and tech
nology 

4.1 Stimulate the mdu5tnal sf'ctor 
to mtens1fy app/1cat1on of techno!o9y 
to mcrPase product1v1ty. via the follow
ing mPasures 

4.1 1 Create a compet1t1ve environ· 
ment by reducing protection to domes
t 1c industry, including readjusting 
protection level. removal of ban on 
new entrants to selective mdustnes. re
laxing import control and reducing the 
high levels of customs duties. etc. 

4.1.2 Create a favourable atmos
phere by reducing tariff rates for 
equipment used in laboratories. meas
urement and testing instruments. and 
computer-aided manufactL. ing (CAM) 
to similar levels as rates on machinery. 

4.1.3 Encourage and promote wider 
use of important technologies for ;n

dustry, such as management technol
ogy. computer-aided design and 
computer-aided manufacturing 
(CAD/CAM). energy conservation. 
waste management and quality con
trol. together with provision of infor
mation services and cahbrat1on service 
of measunng instruments. and prodult 
testing under international standards. 

4.1.4 Amend Government rules and 
regulations to enable technological 
promotion organizations of the public 
sector to have flex1b1hty and operate 1n 
an efficient manner as m private or
ganizations. including perm1ss1on to 
keep income from provision of services 
to purchzse other necessary equipment 

and permission to offer other serv1Ces. 
etc. 

4.1.5 Support development and 
technological application 1n specific 
fiPlds in order to enhance production 
efficiency of tht_ ~o-cal!ed target indus
tries tn the following ways. 

(1) Machinery and metal working 
industry_ Emphasize development of 
metal working technology to 
strengthen capability to undertake 

sub-contract work. such as in produc

tion of parts. Promote the use of high 

;>recis1on technology to •ncrease the ef
ficiency of the mould and die industry 
and production of machine tools De
velop knowledge and des1gnmq skills 
of machinery and machine tools. as 
well as set up rentres of excpl!pnr"? 1n 
ea(h area of mo?tal wnrk 

(JJ :ectrorws rndu~t'Y t nuiur,19P 
1nvPst r:'ent in application of high tech 
noloqy. surh as integrated circuit fabri 
cat10n, and proeu:1ron of autnmar1c 
branch exr.hange (PABX) Su~1port 1rnnt 
public and private res "'arch a11d devr·I 
npment act1v1t1Ps m p10dur 1ng prnt '.l 
types, which do no! ;nvolve i11gh 
technolog ... but which have high mar· 
ket p:itentiill. such ii$ personal comput
ers, mobile telephones. and 
clpphc at1on-spec1f1c mteg, ated wcu1ts. 
Promotl:' ~kill acqu1s1t1on and knowl· 



edge in product design, together with 
;etting up of a centre of excellence in 

electronics technology. 
(3) Textile industry. Support ~t\e use 

of modern machinery to reduce pro
duction costs of the spinning and weav
ing industries. Promote development 
of finishing technology, especially in 
bleaching and dyeing for high quality 
products. as well as develop modern 
management technology. 

(4) Food industry. Support research 
1n baste knowledge concermng raw 
materials. post harves• technology, 
processing technology. food formula. 
lmprovf- quality of food to ensure hygi
enic. st.·rihzed and contamination-free 
food, ana promote quality control and 
production manag'i'ment, together 
with research on industrial waste recy
chng. 

(5) Plastics indu<;try. Promote devel
opment of compocinding technology 
to support development of intermedi
ate and eng1rieenng plastics for indus
trial use. as well as enhance efficiency 
of machinery. 

(6) Iron and steel industry Support 
development of melting quality, cost 
reduction in melting, etf1Cient use of 
melting furnace. as well as technologi
cal development of alloyed steel cast
mg. 

(n Gems and jewelry industry. Pro
motP research on prenous materials 
for the Jewelry indmtry, as well as issue 
gem cotour and clanty cert1flcat1on. 

4 2 Promote use of modern techm
ca: ~now-how, together wrth efficient 
1;~e of r'::'sources to increase product1v-
1ty and reduce production rosts of the 
o':J.'IWltur;rf sector, via the foliow;ng 

4.2.1 formuhte measure> to ma111-
ta1ri ~tab1hty of (ommod1ty prices, and 
tr, keep prtce on an increasing trend. as 
'"'ell as sf't quality st1nclard and com
modity pmes to indu~e agricultural 
workers t" make u:.e of technology to 
111crea~e product1v1ty. 

4.2.2 Support aqricultural coopera
tives and agricultural qroupmgs in vari 
ous forms to promote quality 
d~"Welopment. and cost •educt1oi1 to 
raise awarPness about the 1mportan(e 
of technological apphcation. 

4 2.3 Improve the organizational 
structure of agricultural technical serv
ices to ensure that Government person-

nel have adequate capability to super
vise and solve the technical problems of 
agricultural workers tn each locality. 

4 . .2 .4 Increase the pri .. ate sector's 
role m developing and trc.nsferring 
technology to agricultural workers by 
encouraging business activities in the 
form of contract farming and joint ven
tures tn the agro-ind~stry to enaole 
agricultural workers to benefit from 
newer forms of technology. 

4 . .2.5 Formulate measures to de
velop and transfer technology to 111-

crea'>e agricultural productivity as 
follows· 

(1} Farming. Support use of nE:llV 
technologies, such as genet1e engineer
ing and tissue cu!ture to improve the 
quality of plants. Promote appropriate 
and correct cse of agricultural techno!
ogy, plant protection and harvesting 
methods, emphasizing the correct use 
of chemical products. utilization of bto
logica! products and b1olog1Cal control, 
development of agricultural tools and 
equipment suitable to each locality, as 
well as carry out studies ; ··.out system 
or process of preservation, processing 
and packaging. 

(.2) livestock. Improve artificia: in
semination technology and embryo re
planting of beef and dairy breeds to 
ensure maximum efficiency at mini
mum cost for stocks and feed produc
tion. Furthermore. provide basic 
knowledge on imported purehne cattle 
breeding for small-scale agricultural 
workers as well as improve slaughter 
processes, rnntrol of waste water treat
ment and mamtenance of hygienic 
slaughterhouse condition; 

(3) F1shi?nes. Formulate plans and 
l..ly down measures to conserve aquatte 
particularly marinere. resources,. Carry 
out res".i':h and development in art1-
fic1al tnsF>minatior; of fish and other 
aquatic cre~tures Develop post-fishing 
technology and processing technology 
for aquatlC living resources to attam 
the quality levels demanded by the 
market. Finally, develop the technol
ogy to protect as well as rehab1ht;ite 
the environment from adverse impa(t~ 
of the fishing industry. 

4.3 Increase efftc1ency tn the acqw
s1t1on and tranffer of technology, via 
the following 

4.3. 1 Increase bargaining power tn 

the acquisition of technology. 
(1) Formulate plans to promote for

eign investment in projects beneficial 
to technological development in the 
co1:ntry. Promotional privileges will be 
given to activities whose development 
ts desired togeth·~r with systematic 
transfer of technology. 

(2) Designate an 1nst1tut1on with 
potential to become a centre of infor
mation on sources of technology, qual
ity. prices. purchase conditions. as well 
as provide advice. disseminate knowl
edge on the assessment of technolog1-
cal value. selection of technology, 
negotiations. and promote the private 
sector tc seek their own sources of 
technological information. 

4. 3.2 Promote widespread diffusion 
of imported technology, via the follow
ir.g. 

(1) Promote Thailand to become a 
sub-contractor of selective industrial 
production, by providing a centre to 
link various mdustnal production umts. 
creating an information system on ven
dors, sub-contracto~ and their clients. 
both within and outside the country, as 
well as attempting to match demand 
with supply. 

(l) Provide financial suppo11 to 
small· and medium-scale industries on 
improving the application of te(hnol
ogy and to relocate to industrial estates 
iri order to benefit from te(hnology 
transfers arr.ong one another. as well 
as fr0m larger-scale mciustnes. 

(3) f nrnurage industrial estates, or 
industrial zonb to provide land and 
(entra! instrument end equipment in

stitute, ·.N1th facilities, such as tPstrng 
equipment i!ncl computer-aided de-;1gn 
for <;mall- and medium-scale industries 
~o that they can be more convement!y 
linked with large-scale !ndustr•a! 
plant>. These promoted :ndustnal e~ 
tate'> ?.nd indus~;ial zonr>s ~hould al~o 
receive f1nan(lal assistan;e. 

(4) Formulate measures to d1ssemi 
nate knowledge and technology gen
erated from promoted fore1qn firms to 
Thai enterprises and ed1Jcat10'.lal sys
tem, such as the use of consultants and 
foreign experts as reso11rce persons m 
the conduct of research and develop
ment artivit1es. etc. 
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4.:.'l :; Encourage State enterprises 
which purchase hardware and materi
als from abr~d on a regular basis to 
develop capability in the selection and 
learning of foreign technologies, via 
the following. 

(1) Support provision in purchase 
contracts requiring vendors of tech
nologies to transfer important aspects 
of technologies to the Thai side. 

(2) Allocate a budget for research 
and development con-::erning specifica
tion of types and patterns of materials 
and hardware to be purchased, to
gether with assessment of new techno
log ica I development in order to 
enhance capability to acquire tech
nologies. 

4.3.4 Monitor results of techno1ogy 
transfers, particularly from large-scale 
projects. by designating an appropriate 
agency and mechanism to set targets 
and monitor results. 

4.4 Develop science and technology 
manpower to support economic 
growth and self-reliance in technology 
by carrying out the follow'ng measures 

4.4.1 Accelerate development of 
engineers, scientists. mathematicians, 
and technologist in areas of high de
mand. The following measures are pro
posed: 

(1) Encourage public educational 
institutions to ~peed up manpower de
velopment in fields of high demand, 
including mathematics. mechanical en
gineering. electrical and electronics en
gineering, metallurgical engineering, 
petrochemical engineering, agro-in
dustrial engineering and indusf•L1I de
sign, etc. 

(2) Devise m.?asures to enable tem
porary hiring of qualified personnel 
from the public and private sectors as 
well as from abroad to relieve existing 
shortages of teaching personnel in 
higher education. 

(3) Encourage the private sector to 
develop manpovve• 1n areas of short
age by relaxing Government controls 
and revising rules and regulations to 
give flexibility in the administration 
and management of private education 
services. 

(4) Encourage the private sector 
participation in educational planning, 
manpower prod :'1ion, curriculum de
velopment and skill· training to ensure 
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that graduates will have the quality 
and qualifications more consistent with 
the labour market demand. 

(5~ Support measures to expand op
portunities of basic education to en
able as many children as possible to 
complete lower education level during 
the Seventh Plan period. which will 
provide a substantial pool of with bet
ter quality students to pursue higher 
education in science and technology. 

4.4.2 Accelerate development of 
technicians and !killed workers in areas 
of shortage to ensure adequate supply 
of manpower at a quality acceptable to 
the market. via the following: 

(1) Upgrade the status of techni
cians and skilled craftsmen to attract 
capable students to these fields of stud
ies 

(2) Encourage close cooperation be
tween educational institutions and in
d ust r i a 1 enterprises to improve 
teaching methods to keep up with 
technological progress and to respond 
to the needs of the labour market. 

(3) Encourage schools to undertake 
sorr.e industrial projects to increase eit
perience and enable a widerr field of 
work for the students in industries. fac
tories. 

(4) Expand the scope of cooperation 
between educational inst1tut1ons and 
industrial establishments to encourage 
more technical education for factory 
workers and more practical training in 
actual factory settings for students. 

(5) Support a system for testing skill 
levels to enable technician:> and skilled 
craftsmen to have long-term profes
sional development 

4.4.3 Speed up production of uni
versity professors and researchers in 
shortage areas. via the following: 

(1) Increase the number of post
graduate students at master and doc
toral levels at leading universities 1n 
foreign countries. 

(2) Support increase in the number 
of officials and Government emp!oyees 
in science and technology who are in 
short supply. 

(3) Develop domestic higher educa
tion institutions to enable them to pro
duce graduates in science, 
mathemat1es, aid technologies at inter
nationally acceptable quality levels, 
emphasizing cooperation with well-

known foreign educational institu
tions. 

(4) Encourage utilization of foreign 
experts or Thais living abroad to teach. 
conduct research and development ac
tivities. and to act as instructors or re
source persons in training 
programmes. Incentives will be pro
vided in the form of relaxation of per
sonal income tax and facilitation of 
granting of work permits. 

4.4.4 Place high priority on training 
by implementing the followi1g: 

(1) Establish a system of public and 
private sector cooperation in the provi
sion of skill training programmes to 
respond to the needs of the industrial 
sector. as well as stimulate the private 
sector to organize their own training 
programmes by setting up a skill devel
opment fund. 

(2) Invite foreign governments. 
multinational companies, and leading 
foreign ir1st1tutions to organize specia! 
training programmes for Thai person
nel in areas facing critical shortages, 
such as research admin1strat1on. re
SE-arch supervisors and researchers. 

(3) Encourage science and technol
ogy personnel to have tra1mng oppor
tunities and to regularly participate in 
tedm1eal seminars to keep up with ad
'lances in techn1eal knoV'fledge. 

4.4.5 Improve the working environ
ment of the techmcal professions, par
ticularly teaching, research and 
development to maintain high quality 
personnel within the Government sys
tem. via the following measures 

(1) Improve the admrn1strat1ve sys
tem and operational pr()(edures of re
search institutions, higher education 
institutions. pubhc agencies and State 
enterprises to encourage flex1b11tty 1n 
the management of finance, personnel 
and procurement of supplies. 

(2) Improve salary scales or grant 
special compensatory rewards to eng1· 
neermg and science faculty members, 
together with personnel in cnmal 
fields in shortage areas. 

(3) Encourage higher education in· 
st1tut1ons and research organizations 
to have more regular interchanges or 
secondments of personnel acr~s or
gar~1zat1ons or institutions to increase 
experience and enhance eH1riency <'f 
research personnel. furthermore, con-
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sider measures to allow personnel of 
public agencies to carry out projects of 
technical a nature with private organi
zations without violating Government 
rules and regulations. 

(4) Encourage cooperative efforts 
among high quality research personnel 
to joint!) undertake challenging work., 
which will enhance their skills as well as 
benefit the country, for example the 
organization of national research and 
development projects, specialized re
search institutions. science and tech
nology parks, etc. 

4. 5 Rearrange the research and de
velopment system to support national 
development, particularly in industrial 
development in the follcwving ways 

4.5.1 Formulate policies and re
search and development programmes 
to be consistent with th<! stage~ of in
dustrial development as follows: 

(1) Emphasize the importance of re
search and development activ;ties for 
the selection, modification and im
provement of imported techn.:>logies, 
particularly design and product devel
opment technologies. 

(2) Encourage frequent reviews of 
policies and research and development 
programmes to increa:;e efficiency and 
consistency with industrial develop
ment. 

(3) Encourage the setting up of an 
accounting syst'!m for research and de
velopment activities in the public and 
private sectors and State enterprises 
for effective promotion and monitor
ing results. 

4.5.2 Improve efficiency of public 
research and development institutions 
in or~er to effectively solve technologi
cal problems in industry. 

(1) Encourage research institutions 
to operate in closer connection with 
industrial and business enterprises by 
inviting private sector representatives 
to serve as executive committee mem
bers. Establish a joint mechanism with 
the private sector to identify research 
topics and formulate operational 
plans, and to persuade the private sec
tor to use these services. 

(2) Improve the organization of 
p•.'.1lic research institutions to have 
more specialized functions tn order to 
ensure in::reasing support in terms of 
personnel and equipment to enable 
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the institutes to become "centres of 
excellence" capable of providing tech
nological support to industry in special
ized areas. 

(3) Amend rules and regulations to 
encourage operationill flexibility and 
attract highly capable personnel to join 
research institutions and reduce taxes 
for research and development related 
equipment within public institutions. 

4.5.3. Encourage research activities 
in educatior.al institutions to enable 
them to become national centres of 
knowledge in science and technology. 

(1) Promote greater research and 
development activities within higher 
education institutions by providing 
support from public funds for the pro
;notion of research and development. 

(2) Support research and develop
ment activities of master and doctoral 
degree students by following the 
guidelines of the Nationa: Research 
and Development Plan, and by publi
cizing research results leading to their 
commercialization. 

4.5.4 Promote the private sector's 
role in research and development 

(1) Provide tax incentives, soch as 
permission to deduct expenses incurred 
in research and development activities 
from corporate tax calculations. The 
deductible amount may be as high as 
one-and-a-half to two times the actual 
expenses, together with a deduction of 
depreciation costs of research and de
velopment equipment at progressive 
rates. Furthermore, provide tax exemp
tions or reduce import duty rates on 
machinery, measuring instruments, 
parts, raw materials and other materi
als, together with sample products 
used in testing analyses and other re
search and development activities, etc. 

(2) Provide financial incentive-; to 
encourage private sector participation 
in technological development, such as 
low interest loans and counterpart 
funds for research and development 
activities. Support the establishment of 
venture capital to encoi.:rage the use of 
research results of new technologies 
for business operations. Finally, sup
port the establishment of a joint public 
and private sector fund for research 
and development. 

(3) Provide other incentivr meas
ures, such as the improvement of pro-

curement and empl(J'fment contracts 
of public agencies and State enterprises 
to open up new markets for domesti
cally produced goods, together with 
protection of intellectual property 
rights. 

(4) Expand the scope of research 
and development in technology to 
cover quality control, improvement of 
factory plans and application of re
search and development results for 
commercial use. 

4.5.5 Promote development of the 
research and development profession. 

(1) Improve career prospects of re
searchers to the highest positions com
parable to top administrators in the 
bureaucratic sY5tem. In the academic 
setting, researchers should also be en
sured of promotions to top academic 
posts while continuing to conduct re
search. 

(2) Researchers and inventors with 
socially beneficial achievements and in
ventions should be publidy recognized 
and awarded with citations and praise 
for their work. They should also be 
given official promotions in their work. 

(3) Scientists, inventors and those 
involved in research and development 
activities should be considered as en
gaged in independent employment as 
stipulated in the revenue code in order 
to benefit from expense deductions in 
the calculation of personal income tax. 

4.6 Other basic infrastructural de
velopment to support the application 
and development of technology as fol
lows 

4.6.1 Develop a metrology system, 
product standard and increase effi
ciency analysis :ind testing. 

(1) Speed up the development of a 
metrological system in science in order 
to gain international acceptability by 
supporting agencies, which have been 
assigned responsibilities, with re
sources including equipment, man
powe, and upgrading of the quality of 
personnel. Formulate joint long-term 
plans of agencies engaged in research 
and development of metrology and 
provide investment promotion in the 
import substitution production of 
measuring and testing instruments. 

(2) Speed up product standard 
specificatior, to ensure adequacy and 
consistency with domestic industrial 
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development, consumer demai;d, and 
testing equipment. Furthermore. the 
Government should also set up a na
tionally unified system. which will in
clude both testing and quality 
accreditation system consistent with 
operational procedures. and which 
conforms with international standards. 

(3) Encourage and speed up puhlic 
and private sector operations involving 
the enhancement of productivity of 
analysis and testing. development of a 
system for testing laboratory accredita
tion. calibration procedures of test in

struments. as well as various analysis 
and testing ;nstruments. These stand
ards should be made internationally ac
ceptable and capable of providing 
services demanded hy industries. Fi-
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nally. there should be tax reductions on 
equipment used in analysis and testing. 

4.6.2 Develop information and data 
systems m science and technology by 
setting up a system of extensive net
works capable of prov1d1ng informa
tion services required by users. as well 
as dissemination and ut11izat1on of data 
and information. particularly rnforma
t1on on patents. 

4.6.3 Enhance the capability of en
gineering consultancy servi.:es by pro
viding financial assistance and relevant 
information to Thai engineering con
sultancy firms to enable them to com
pete with foreign firms in bidding on 
important national projects. 

4.6.4 Create an environment and 
awareness conducive to development 
of science and technology. 

(1) Promote the role of assoc1at1ons 
related to science and technology in 
creating approp~•ate understanding 
and obtammg the cooperation of peo
ple from vanom professions. together 
with dmemrnatmg knowledge and 
creating an environment for the devel
opment of science and technology 

(2) Revise the curriculum and tea(h
mg as well as learmng methods m both 
formal and non-formal <chool ~ystems 
to encourage a greater apphcat1on of 
technology in da1l7 life. Students 
should be encouraged to take an active 
interest 1n pursuing science as a sub1ect 
by 1mprovmg the learning environ
ment m schools through the increased 
prov1s1on of scientific inst~uments for 
expenmentai:ions. etc. 
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